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vVhen investigating the relationship between two or more variables. regression 1s a 
commouly used method of analysis. Linear regressiou, in particular, is used wheu the 
expected value of the response is a linear function of the cxplauator.v var iables. Tf it 
is uot ·a linear function , generalized liuear regression is used. Fmthcrlllorc, whcll t l1c 
data is not independent, mixed models arc used. There arc va.rious ways to analyze 
linear mixed models and generalized linear mixed models. In this thesis. we focus 
on the moment method of aualysis, simulated approaches ami the quasi-likelihood 
method of aua.lysis. Analysis is coudnct.cd on simulated data for a linear mixed 
model, simulated data for a generalized linear lllixcd model amJ ou <1 rc;d dRta set. 
The real da ta set is a clustered data set of the number of times a person visit.s a 
physician in a given year. 
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Chapter 1 
Background 
1.1 lnt rod uction 
n egression i. a. commonly used m ethod o f a.u alysi. w he11 im·c'st iga t i ug n. rrla t ion-
.~hip betweeu Lwo or 111orc varia bles in a 11o ndetermi nist ic fashion (Dcwm'. 2000). It 
demonstra tes how tll condit ion al dis tribu tion of lhe responsr .tJ difl'crs anoss su b-
popnla.t.ions, w !tiel! ts dc tenuiucd by t lte predictor or pred ictors vnlucs (Cook a)l( ] 
Weisbr rg, 1999). 
There a re si Lnat.ious iu ,~·hid 1 one call a.ssumc that tlH' rchll ionshi p h et \\'('('II t !Jc de-
peudeut. and the independent variables is a I i11ear fnuct ion of the paramrt f'rs. lu these 
situat ions , linenr regression may he used t.o cva.lu<'l tc tl1is relationship. Spc('ifica lly. 
linear regressi011 a:-.;snmcs that t.he exp ected valu E" of t.he response u is n liiH'Hl' fuudiou 
of the predictor values .r. The ::;illlpll' linear rcgressiou lllod l'l is defined in (I . l ): 
( 1.]) 
·) 
In this mode•!. !J is the response variable, .r is the prc>dictor \.-arin.hle• . . ']0 nne! ;11 .-m· 
lmkn<H\-n fixrd rlf'c·ds (fixed but unknown paramet< rs) . and ( is th e' <'rror l\'1'111. Tin• 
error term is a,'islmtcd to be uonna lly clistribut.ccl " ·itll E(t) = 0 ami V(r )- a 2 The 
error terms a rc also a.ssumcd to be indcp m lcu t. across observations (Drn>l'c. 2000). 
Simple linear rcgrcssioll assesses the linear rr latiouship bel\\H'Jl the <kpeuekut v;m-
a ble and ouc imlcpcudcllt variable. HowC\Tr , there arc si t u at ion::; in ,,·hidt Ollf' \\'\)1 del 
like t.o assess the relat iouship betwccu the depend cut variable CJlld more tlwn OIH' 
imlcpendent varia,hle. In t hese si tuHt.ious, multiple liuear regression tnHy h<' used 
(Ti amscy H.lld SdtH.f r. 1997). The multiple linear regression model is dctin<'d iu ( 1.2) : 
( 1.2) 
As \Vi th t.hc I in car regression morlcl, y is t he response vCJriablc, .r 1, 1·2 . · · · .r~. HH' t IH' 
prerlictor variables, .30 . 131, · · · f]k a rc unknown fixed effects, and < is the rrror tem1. 
The error t •nn is H.Ssurned to be nonna.J l.Y distributed with E(t) = 0 and V(<) = a 2 
The error terms arc a lso a.ssmncd t.o be inclcpcuclcut across obscrntt ions ( De\'tm'. 
2000). 
The linear n 'gn•s:->ion lllodcls c1ssumc that t.IJc dcpcudcut variable. !I· is uorm;dl.' · dis-
tributed. There arc 111any cases in which the dcpcudcnt variahlr is 110t JlOI'llW lly 
distributed. In l hcsc si tuations the abovf' lllodels ea11not. be applied . In.- t cad. ,,.e con-
sider gcncmlizccl li11ea r !llodels (GLl'd ). Gcucndizcd linear m odels 111ny IJC' used \\'hCJJ 
t.he y varir~ bl<' tom es from au exp onc:ml ia.l fcllllily ot ltf•r t.lw u JIOJ'lll;d . Usiu.e; li ncnr 
rcgressiotl , wr asswllc tha t the cxpcct.cd value of y is a linear function of .r. \\.hen 
using 1'1. gcunc1lizcd li11ca.r model, we assume t Ita t some function of the expected vn luf' 
3 
of y is a linear function of :r. The function utilized is called a link fnHction . T lH' p<-1r-
ticular link function that i!:> U.'ed will dep<'nd on the d p <'ndent vm·i<thle. T ht' t.YJ)(' of 
dependent variable and link function used iu tlte generalized liuea r regres::>ion nwdcl 
determines vvhic!J type of generalized linca.r model is appropriate, !:it tdt as logiHtic or 
log-linear (1\.fcCullagh and Nelder , 1089). 
For example, a logistic generalized linear model would need to be used if t.hc dependent 
variable is binary. An example would be the person 's gender, which ca n only be either 
male or female. For a logistic regression model, the link fun ction emplm·cd is c::tlkd 
the logit. The logit. is defined in (1.:3): 
ef3o+llJ .r+·+Jk,.k 
7i= 1 + eflo+iiJ.r+··+. lk:rk · 
This can be rewritten a.'> a linear function of the parameters. 
( 1..3) 
( J .·1) 
In this model , ,,,[YIX1 , · ·· ,Xk] =7i aHCl Vo,.[YIX 1, ··· .Xk] = 1r(l- 1r) (Hamscy and 
Schafer , 1907) where Y is binary with P (Y = 1) = p. 
Furt.hennore, the r egression model:; described a.bove assume that. the dctt.<-t a re inde-
pendent. However, there arc uuu1y sit llat.ions in which the data may not be inde-
pendent. For example, the data may exist in clusters, which occur when the data is 
not dis tributed independently and iclellticall.v but occur in homogcuous clusters. Ho-
moge110us clnsters would be considered correlated (.1\lendmhnlL Ott. SchC'nfl'er, 1996) . 
For cxctmple, snppose we have da.t.a 011 a. nnmbC'r of families . For each f<Hnil~·. \ \'l' kHow 
the number of t.imcs ca.cb member visits a. phyHician in a. given year. In this ca.-;c. the 
data is clustered into groups of frunilies. A11other example would lw dnta collected 
from high school students 011 their opinions about a school issue. The: opiniolls of 
stmleuts iu pa rticular classrooms may be correlated . 
When d a ta is correlated within clusters, the aua lysis needs t o acc·ouut for t.his cor-
rrla tion . Using a mixrd-e ff'ects m odel is tlw m ost common way to a,ccount for such 
a correhtion (McGikhrist , l994). Modr.ls that lmvc hnth fixed dfret.:-; and random 
clfccl.;; a rc called mixed-dfects modeb (Fox, 2002). The linear JHixcd-dfcd s wodcl is 
defined a.s: 
y = XfJ + z~1 + c . ( l.G) 
In this model , y is a response variable, X is a matrix of predictor variables, ,-J is a 
vect-or of fixed effrct coefficients, Z is a knowu matrix , 1' is a wdor of ra nclo111 di:cct 
coefficients, and c is a vector of error terms. The r vector and c vector arc distributed 
independently with means 0 . T he cova.riance matrices of 1· a nd ( a rc D ami a 21, 
respectively (Prasad and Rao, 1990). 
Ectuivalently. we can define the linea r mixed 1uodcl as: 
j = 1 .. . n i . i = 1 .. . I , ( 1.6) 
where Y,ij is the response v8.riablc for the jth m ember iu tile -ith fmuily, ·~'iJ = 
( .L'ij 1, . . . ~t;;.ii,) T is a k x 1 vector of correspondi11g expla.ua tory variables, .3 = (.d1, ... G~,. )'~' 
is a k x 1 vector of unknown paramete rs , a.ud Tl ; is the number of members ill the i t.h 
family. 
The random cfkC'ts l i arc assumed to b e independent N(O, a~) and the error terms 
r;1 a rc assumed to b e independent N(O. a 2 ) . The r andom effects and error terms Hl'l' 
i udependent. of ra.rlt ot Iter. 
Finally. if the rr:pO!ISC' variable i ~ binar.v and p;ronprd iu d w;tc·rs t hal nrc c·oJTC-
la.tcd, we nerd to usc auothcr model ca llrd a generalized linear mix<'d dfr!'h Jllodcl 
(Sutradhar n.JI(I Rao, 2001 ). The genernlized linear 1nixrd eff' ct s Jl loch-1 is dc· f·ill(•d ns: 
where 
1f " 1) 
( 1. 7) 
i = l ··· f ,j = 1··· 11 ,. 
Iu this model, ;~:l; aud (3 arc as defined previously, ancl the rnndm11 dl't'd s ~f, an• 
c\~f-lumed to h ' indcpendeut N(O, 1). 
\Vhru using a lin ar mixed cffrcL modd like ( I. G), the c•stima.tion of t he vmi;mcc• of 
the random effc•d s (a~) may not be clil-fic-nll si ure Lhr rsLimators C'nn oft<·n lH' writ len 
in a clo."rd form. Thcs' formulas heron I<' 111on· C'OIIIplic-at.ed for a g<'JH•ndizcd lincnr 
model. 
1.2 Moment Method 
A moment method for estimating the m rinn ·r of random effects for n liiiC'<H 111 ixcd 
model was proposed by Pn1.f-lad and Rao ( l!.J!JO). This 111r lhod uses t.he gt'llnal lilc·or,v 
of Henderson ( 1975) for ;-t mixed linear model. Th<l t is. a t\\'o-st age• c•sl i 1na I or (or 
pn•d ic.:tor) of a snmll-ar<'a mea 11 undr r <'ach model is obtain('d aucl then I he• \'arim 1c·c• 
romponruts in t he estimator ar rcplarrcl \\'ilh thei r estimator . Th sJnall-arl'i\ lnc•an 
6 
is obtained by first rleriving the best linear uubiased Pstimator (or pn~dictor) assum-
ing tha.t. the variance componeut.s that determine t!JC variatJCC-CO\'Hriancc ma trix arc 
known. 
For the linear rui.'<ed model (.l.fi), Prasad a nd Rao (1990) present uubiased quadratic 
es tima tors of a2 and a~ as the following: 
• To solve for (J : 
where xi and Yi arc as dcfin<'d previously. and 






· 2 1 ~ ~ -2 
a = nl - I - (p - 1) + A L L e i.i , 
t= l J = l 
( 1. ) 
- I 
( 1.9) 
where p is the number of parameters in p. We usc A = 0 if the model has 
no intercept tenn and A = 1 otherwise. The e;1 's arc t.hc residuals from the 
ordinary leas t squares regression of YiJ - '[j.; on { :.riJ l - f; 1 ... :ri.i(p- 1 l - h(p- 1 J}, 
_ z::='.~~- J Yij _ _ Lr .. d :cl ) l 
where Yi = '~, , and Xi .! , 





n* = n - b· [(X'Xt 1 t n2f(f~l ,X = 
t = l 
and the 'i1iJ 's arc the residuals from the ordinary least squares rcgrcssiou of :tli.i 
011 :Eij l · · · Xij(p- l )· 
For cases in which data is non-Gaussian and correlated , it is comput.aLioua lly diilicult. 
to rn<1kc inferences. Jiang (1998) discusses a method to find estimators that arc both 
computationally feasible and consistent for a gc11eraJized linear mixed model. The 
method is based 011 simulated mowents. 
For the model given in (1.7), Jiang (1998) presents the following joint moment equa-
tion to solve for f] and a1 : 
w- E(w) = 0, (1.11) 
where 11 ' = (l¥1, vV2f and l¥1 and W2 are defined as follows: 
111 n. 
WI LL:?.";jYi.i, 
i = l j = l 
W2 L L Yi)Ya .. . 
; = I Jik 
'Nt~ calliiOt solve ( 1.11) explicitly for ~j or a-y, therefore we need to C'st.illlat.e tiles<' 
parameters by solving ( 1.11) with Newtou 's method. Initial estimates were cltosc11 
and used to start a. Newton-Raphsou iteration. Suppose 13!11, a-, .Af denote solutions 
to t.he above eqnatiou. Then, at iteratio11 (T + 1): 
[ ,
J M(t·t- 1) l [ ,jJI/(r) l 'f' 1 f- (P )r (tt•- E(w))r· 
a .,.M(1· I) a -,,M(r) 
II ' is dditll'd as above, aud E(w) = (E(WJ) , E(l l/2 ))7'. 
t\ s sotllC' of these expe 'Lations arc very difficult to find. they can be approx i111a l d. 
1.3 Quasi-Likelihood Method 
The' qua.si-likC'lihood method of estimation. unlik the ma.'<imum likclilwod approach. 
dc)('s uol. require' sprcification of the distribu tion of the respousc vnriablc• (Ramsey 
mu l Schafer, 1997). 
The gcucrnl qunsi-likelilwocl equation that can b us cl for both the liurar and general-
ized linear model to estimate j3 and the vari<HlC<' components is as follows (Sut radhar, 
200 1): 
(l.l2) 
wl1 <'1'<' S; = (y{ , nf'), wit.l1 !Ji = (Yit, .. · , Yi"), 'l/.i = (u~ , u{z)'~' , 'LI il = (.yf1 ... · . ,1/;11 ) r, 
<\11(1 llfl - (.lh1!h2 , · · · . .lJ, ,n- JYi.uf· Also Mi(B) = E(Si) and Vi( B) - co't'(S,) where 
f) - (((1 . a)~' . 
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1.4 Other Approaches 
\\ 'he'll usi ng t lw logistic regression uJodel. t he• est iJHH.t ion of t3 aud a1 is more diflic-niL 
T his is hcC'ansc there arc no closed mat.hcJnatical fo rms for the eshllla.tcs. T here are 
ntam· approe1ches suggest d itt t.he lit.cra.turc t.o c-o11duct this estima tion. 
l'hall ( 199 1) clis('us.-cd I he csl imation of random cH.ccts in a gellerali?.cd liiH'ar nJodcl. 
II <' present cd CU I nlgorit hn1 for estimat ing in a generalized linear mixed model the fixed 
cffeds. random d f<'cls. nnd component· of l he dispersion. 11 discussed v<'tr ious con-
ditions under \\'It ich his method yielded approximate max.immu or qua1-Ji-mnx.itnum 
likcli hood rsl imn t es of I he fixed r !l'ccl s and dispersion components as well as approx-
illla l.(• c•ntpiri('a] l3ayLs ('. I imHl<':-i of tiH' random <'ff'c•cts. 
In t lte hierarchical model. Breslow and Clayton ( 1993) concluded that the PQL ( pe-
nal ized qm1,'ii-likei lhood) rnet.ltod of c:-;timat.iou for t he parameters <'~ nd n:mdom r ffrcts 
is llS('flll. T hr r QL lll('LllOd of rsti!lla tion, whC'Il a ppl ied to clustered binary data, 
1mckrf's lilllnl('S lll(' n u-iance ('Olllpollf'Jtts nud fixed effcd s. The mcl ltocl docs improve 
itt situr1t io11s in which the binOJnia.l ohscrvat iOilti hew cl nominal ion.- greater Lh<-1ll one. 
Bre~ low and Lin (l !J!J5) dcri\·cd fo rmulas for the a.s,vtuptotic biases of n•grcssiou c-o-
d li('icnts nwl variance <·o ttl ponents. for ~mall varian ·· component valu .·. using three 
estimators. T hese were est imated in gcllrralizcd linear mixed mod ls with ·anoni-
c;d link fum·tion ami " group of raudom d fecLs by using the fi rst and second rd r 
Laplace ex pam;ions of t.l te inl rgratcd likelihood i-lS w II as using Lhc PQL met.ltod of 
<'sli1natiou. Tlw PClL mtd first order Lapla<·<' t'XJ>rlllsion proclnc:ed bia. cd stima.tcs, 
c•sprc-iall\· \\'hen used 0 11 data. that. a rc binnry and correlated . A orrccted PQL and 
t IH' scC'olld ordc•r Lapla(·c expansion produce good estiu tators for vl-lriaucc c·omponC'nts 
t !tat arc small <llld \·ery good for those that are large. 
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f(uk (J995) propos<'d a method of adjus ting init.ially ddiu<'cl estimates by au it.era.t ivc 
bi<1.-; correction to prod uce estimates that arc as,'nnptotically unbiased and consistent. 
This n1ct l1od can be applied to any parametric model and the estim ates produced arc 
n ln1ost nnbinsC'd ·with the standnrcl errors only somewhat inflated. 
1. 5 Outline of Thesis 
In this t licsis we have evalua ted 1nixcd models using a. Juome11t method, qu;:tsi-
likeliliood a,]}( [ a simulation approach that \\·ill be discussed in Chapter 2. Chapter 2 
deals with the evalua tion of these approaches for a linear mixed model. In Chapter 3 
\H' eva lui'! te t Iiese lllCt hods of estimatioll for the logist ic model. Fiually, iu Chapter 11 
we apply t bcsc Hwthods to a clustered data set. This data set contains i11fonnatiou 
0 11 180 people from ,18 families. The inforJJmtion obt<tincd includes the nmnbcr of 
t.illles tl1eY visited a physician each year over the years 1985 - 1990, their age, their 
gender. the 11mn her of chronic conditiolls they had , and their education level. 
Chapter 2 
Simulation Data Analysis - Linear 
Mixed Model 
2.1 Introduction 
For t l1is dw.pt cr , e1,l] a,n e1,l,vscs used a linea r lllixcd model with tbc a im of estima ting /3, 
a 2 all(l a~. vVe d o this firs t using the 1umuent m e t. hod , then wi tl! a si111ulatiou m ethod 
which trC'ats r andom eHccLs as fi xed c f!'ccts. and fina lly wi th the qua::;i-likclihood 
Jucthod. 
As n. r cmi11dcr. t IJC lillcar mixed mod I that we a rc using fo r this chapter IS the 
followi 11g: 
y = X /3 + Z"'t + c. (2.1) 
wlJCn.· a ll L\'rms an.· m; prcYiouslv ddi t1cd iu Clmpl cr 1. 
Al l s imttl?lt iom; used the following a.sstn ttpt.ions aw l p;:u am eters : 
11 
12 
if i = 1. . . .. . 50: 
if i = 51. ... . 100. 
The mcthocb of estillmtion were st udicd with all 1G eo111binations of the following 0'2 
aucl 0'~ values: 0'2 = (0.1. l. 2. :!) nnd 0'~ = (0.1.1. 2. ·I). Five furt.her sinmlations were 
couclncted under the fol lowing t>itnHtious: 
• 31 = 1.0, ,32 = 0.1. 0'2 = 0.1. (J~ = 0.1. 
• .'11 = 1.0, !h = 0.1, a 2 = 0.1, (J~ = 1.0. 
• .J1 = 1.0, rh = 5.0, 0'2 = o.1 , (}'~ = 0.1. 
• .':J1 = 1.0. /l·J = .1.0. a 2 = 0.1. 0''3 = 1.0. 
- . 1 
• 31 = 1.0, ;3.2 = 2.0. 0'2 = 0.01 , (T~ = 0.01. 
There were GOO siull tla ted data.sets used in cad1 sinmlatiou. 
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2.2 Moment Method Analysis 
\Ve begin with a discussion of t.hc mo ment t•s tiiJial<'s o f /3 . a 2 alHI a~ . T his mPthod 
was d iscu::;sed in Section 1.2. 
Table 2. 1 shows the estima ted valuf's for .11. ;J.2 . CJ 2 a mi CJ~ for all of the si mulnt.ions 
comluct.ed . Ta ble 2.2 shows t.he vo,riauces of the cstilll a.t ed values for 31, d2 . CJ 2 and a~ . 
This JllOmcnt. method performed well as the cst.iwates of ,:)1 , .':h. CJ2 and CJ~ a ppear 
unbiased . T he evidence is tha t a ll of t.hc cs tiui r~ t cd va lues r~n' dose to t he true vaJ uf's 
for all para!llct.crs in all simula,t;ions, w!Iidl C<Ul bf' sccll in Table "2. 1. Abo. ;t]] of t.hc 
va.riances of these c. t imatcs arc very smal l. whicl i can be sc 11 in Table '2.2 . Grapl!ic<'ll 
evidence of the skewness of t he estilllat.es ca11 lw seen when they arc plot ted. Refer to 
F igure 2. 1 for an exam ple. This figure shows the histograms of (31 , ) 2 , &2 ami &~ for 
simulation 1. As we can see all of the Pstima.tcs appeHr to follow a normal distributiou 
a pproxima t·ely. Graphs of the estima tes for tl 1e other ::; imulatious a rc uot showu <llO 
they arc similar to tho c for simula tion 1. 
2.3 Simulated Method Analysis 
\Vc wish to inwst.igatc if one r Rn t reR t t hC" ra ndom effects a.s llx<'d r. lfC'd s (in sonw 
sense) and use this <:\.ssumption to estima te a 2 aJICI 0'~ in the sa me 1uanncr ns ). T his 
was implemented in four di ffen~nt wnys. Each of these' cstiniAtiou proC'<'dnrcs will be 
de::;cribed iu m ore dct.a il iu t.he following fom scct iou::;. 
F igure 2.1: f\ Iomeut f\1 't ltod Hi ~t.ogrmns (L \1:\ J): Sin ndat iou 1 
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Table 2.1: i\lomcllt. i\Jethod Estimates (Li\Ii\1) 
Sim /JJ ih •) •) }J (32 [J"2 ' 2 a- a~ a, 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 1.00186 1.09858 0.09070 0.098GO 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 1.002,19 1. 997 1 9 0.00970 0.9 6,11 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 1.00236 1.99787 0.09970 1.97322 
4 1.0 2.0 0.1 c1.0 1.00215 1.99788 0.09970 3.0470,1 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0 .1 l.OOHO 1.99928 0.99697 0.09812 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.00588 1.90550 0.99697 0.98·196 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.00711 1.99441 0.90697 1.97113 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 -'1.0 1.00778 1. 99371 0.99697 3.91-102 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 1.00098 1.99982 1.90393 0.09796 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0061·1 1.99550 1.09393 0.98-11,1 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.00832 1.99364 1.99303 1.96992 
12 1.0 2.0 :2.0 '1.0 1.01005 1.99209 1.99393 3.9,1225 
13 1.0 2.0 4.0 0.1 1.000·18 2.00050 3.98786 0.00781 
14 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 1.00571 1.90613 3.98786 0.9 307 
15 1.0 2.0 Ll.O 2.0 1.00868 1.09364 3.98786 1.96829 
16 1.0 2.0 tl.O -1.0 1.01176 1.99101 3.98786 3.9398·1 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.00186 0.09858 0.09970 0.00850 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.00249 0.09789 0.09970 0.986-11 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 1.00186 :U.l9858 0.09970 0.09850 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 1.002tJ9 ·1.09789 0.09970 0.986·11 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.()1 1.00059 1.09955 0.00007 0.00985 
2.3.1 Simulation Method 1 
For the fl rst nwt.hod , data. was simnb.t.cd nsing- I l1r nwdrl ckscribcd b_v ( l .(i). This 
method estimates a and a1 by treat ing them the ~mm' as .d. Therefore the .r matrix 
will be chauged to include the .r values al011g with the'~; ;l.lld C;J termt>. The .r matrix 
a.ud y vcct.or have the following forms: 
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Table 2.2: l\lomcut. l\kt hod Va.rinuc-C's (Ll\Il\1) 
Sim {31 /h cr2 2 cr..., Vor (31 ) V o r (.32) V err( 6-2 ) \1 err( a :2 ) 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.00160 0.000238 0.000060 0.000322 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.0100 ) 0.000335 0.000060 0.021750 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.02111 0.000317 0.000060 0.0 1 5025 
4 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 0.04130 0.000355 0.000060 0.336108 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.0060:3 0.001392 0.006045 0.002912 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.01692 0.002385 0.0060-15 0.032192 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.02770 0.002765 0.006045 0.10-1114 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 tl .O 0.0·185;3 0.003075 0.0060115 0.372-568 
9 1.0 2 .0 2.0 0.1 0.0105·1 0.00255·1 0.024180 0.00902·1 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.02239 0.003993 0.02·1180 0.0117177 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.0338·1 0.004770 0.021180 0.128769 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 ·1.0 0.055·10 0.005530 0.024180 0.·11M51 
13 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.019·1:3 0.00<1860 0.096720 0.031372 
14 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.0323.5 0.006685 0.096720 0.087597 
15 1.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 O.O·H78 0.007985 0.096720 0.188709 
16 1.0 2.0 4.0 tl.O 0.06168 0.009539 0.096720 0.515077 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.00169 0.000238 0.000060 0.000322 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.01098 0.000335 0.000060 0.021750 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.00169 0.000238 0.000060 0.000322 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0.01098 0.000335 0.000060 0.021750 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.01 0.00017 0.000024 0.000001 0.000003 
1/i l ( ) .1:, 11 . . . X ·i l)l ,..,h li t V i2 aucl .c.; = (2.2) y.; = 
J wl J :;n p "/ • C in , I 
Y in 
where')'; is gencra.tcd from N (O. cr~) and c,.J is gc11eratcd frolll N(O , cr2 ). 
To cs timat.(' cr , cr 1 a11d j3, 3~ is ddillrd as fol lows: 
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( 
rJ ) 3' = : -, . 
We use (U.S) to E:'HtimaLe ,d', which giveH <Ul csti nmtc for {1, a Hnd a,: 
(t <'·<) 1 (t .r;'u,) · 
>= I I I 
(:L3) 
The previow; Hilllulat ionH were r pcalrd 11sing t hiH procC'dm('. TabiC' '2.:1 sliowH t lie 
estimated values for /31, fh, CJ2 and CJ~. Tab I<' '2. I shows the variances of the HI inlH led 
values for ;J1, ;J2, CJ2 and CJ~. 
This method pcrfonm'd well in giving unbiH:·wd <'HLinmt es for ,31 ;md l"h m; can IH' seen 
in Table :LL AI o, t lie variances of all of t hcsc est i!llat . arc nil very small, which cnn 
be seen i11 Table 2. I. Graphical evidence of the sk \\'llc, ·s of the est imate's can b sem 
when they arc plotted. R fer to Figure :.! .:.! for an xa.lllplc. The top t \\'O histogmms 
in this fignre are of 1~ 1 ;md ti2 for simnl11l ion J. As Wl' can Hl'E:', both of t hcH<' plots 
follow a normal distribution approximately. Cra] hs of all of the otl1er ;-J csLimates 
arc not shown a, they a.rc similar t.o those for Hinmlation l. 
This method of esl ima.t ion did uot perform wt'l I for a2 aw I a:,. The est i mat <'H for t h<'H<' 
parameters were al l very close to zero am! not. close lo l he original values. which c.:n n 
b seen in Table 2.:3. Also, t.hc varia11ees were all small. which can he seen in Table 
1. ·1. Graphical evidence of t. lie skewness of thr l'Hii ttw.t.cs cH.tJ be SC'<' n \\'hen tlwr arc 
plot ted. Refer to Figun' ~.2 for au ex<1n1pl<'. Tile bottom two hi~tognu11S in t I! is 
figure arc uf a2 H,Jl(] (J~ for siumlatiou 1. As we carr set'. both of thC'~l' plot ::; <lr<' ~kew 
to the right. Graphs of all of the other a 2 and a~ estiutn tf'::> are not show11 a.'i tlu'y 



















F igure 2.2: Simula ted ).lethod 1 Histograms (L.l'viT\1): Silllula lion 1 
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Table 2.3: Simulated i\Icthod 1 Estimates (Li\L\1) 
Sim (Jl (32 a2 2 a,. fJl !h fr2 '2 a, 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.999832 2.000974 1.0700c-06 3.9871c-06 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 1.000122 2.002094 1.1631e05 2.51-19c-05 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 1.000298 2.002773 2.3526e-05 4.6827c-05 
4 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 1.000546 2.003732 4.7420e-05 8.8898e-05 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0 .999178 2.001960 8.0055e-07 1.0866c-05 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.9991168 2.003080 1.0700e-05 3.9871e-05 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.999644 2.003759 2.2190c-05 6.6302e-05 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0 .999893 2.004718 4.5515e-05 0.00011509 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 0.998782 2.002557 6.5630e-07 l.6675e-05 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.999072 2.003677 1.0154e-05 5.01132e-05 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.999248 2.004356 2.1400e-05 7.9742c-005 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 0 .999t197 2.005315 4.4381e-05 0.0001:3260 
13 1.0 2.0 4.0 0.1 0 .998218 2.003402 4.7673e-07 2.7007e-05 
14 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.998512 2.004522 9.0546e-06 6.7484c-05 
15 1.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 0.998688 2.005200 2.0308e-05 0.00010086 
16 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 0 .998936 2.006160 4.2801e-05 0.000159/18 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.999832 0.100974 1.0700e-06 3.9871c-06 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.000122 0.102094 1.1634e-05 2.5H8c-05 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.999832 5.000971 1.0700e-06 3.9 ?le-06 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 1.000122 5.002094 1.16341e-05 2.5148c-05 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.01 0 .999947 2.000308 1. 0700c-07 3.0871e-07 
2.3.2 Simulation Method 2 
For the second method , data was simulated without auy random effec t"s. That is, the 
following linear model was used: 
i = 1 · · · I, j = 1 · · · n;. (2.-1) 
wherf' a ll terms are defined as in <'quation ( I.G) . 
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Table 2.4: Simulated l'vletlwd 1 Variauccs (LM1vi) 
Silll (31 {32 a2 2 a-v V ar( f) I) 1/ aT(,82) VaT(G-2) Vor(G-~) 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.002099 0.000456 4.5255c-07 3.7999c-06 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.017033 0.003594 1.3458e-05 0.00025528 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.033574 0.007083 4.9539e-05 0.00099333 
4 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 0.066618 0.014065 0.00019065 0.00391242 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.005825 0.001444 1.4790e-05 3.0003c-05 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.020987 0.004565 1.5255e-05 0.00037999 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.037665 0.008044 9.9913c-05 0.00123302 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.070904 0.015012 0.00027594 0.00t140020 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 0.009913 0.002546 5.4570e-05 0.00008693 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0 .025212 0.005656 0.00010458 0.00054755 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.075331 0.016089 0.00039965 0.00493209 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 0.075331 0.016089 0.00039965 0.00493209 
13 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 0.1 0 .018050 0.004752 0.00020974 0.000281182 
14 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.033544 0.007848 0.00029804 0.00097835 
15 1.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 0.050424 0.011313 0.00041831 0.00219022 
16 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0 .0839t!8 0.018260 0.00072407 0.00607989 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 .002099 0.000457 4.5255e-07 3.7999c-06 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.017033 0.00359tl 1.3458c-05 0.00025528 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.002099 0.000456 t1.5255e-07 3.7999e-06 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0.017033 0.003594 1.3458e-05 0.00025528 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.01 0.000210 4.5649c-05 4.5255c-09 3.7999c-08 




and x* = : 1 • 
Xinl 
(2.5) 
where c1J is generated frow N(O, a 2 ). 
,----------------------------------------- ------------
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To et>t.inmt.<> a a.nd ,3, j J* wns dPfincd as follows: 
\Ne usc ( l 8) to estimate !3*- , wllicll gives a u estimate for j3 and a : 
(t x;':J;; ) - I (t J:;' Yi ) · 
•= I t = l 
(2.6) 
T hr previous si nmlntions wrr<> redone (without any random rffects) using this proce-
dmc. Tn.blc '2.:> shows the estimated values for 31 , {32 and a 2 . Table 2.6 shows t.hc 
variance:=; of the estimated values for (31 , (31 and a 2 . 
This lllclhod performed well iu giving unbiased estimates for {31 and {32, a.c; can bt! 
seen in Ta.blc :2 .0. Also, the variances of all of these estimates arc very small , which 
can be seen iu Table 2. G. Graphical evidence of the skewness of the estimates can 
be seen when they C~.re plotted . Refer to Figure 2.:5 for an example. The top two 
h istograms in this figure are of ~~ and /J2 for simulation 1. As we can sec, both of 
these plots follow a normal distribution approximately. Graphs of all of the other f) 
estimates arc not shown as they are similar to those for .'imulation 1. 
This mct.hod of cst.i111at.ion did uot perform >veil in estimating a 2 . These estimates 
were all v<'ry close to zero aml uot close to the original values, whicl! can be seen iu 
Table :2 .!1 . Also, the variances were all small , which can be seen in Table 2.b. Graphical 
evidence of the skewness of the estimates cau be seen when they arc plotted. Refer to 
Figure :2 .;>, for an example. The bottom histognm1 jn this figure is of a2 for simulatioll 
1. A:=; we can sec. b ot l1 of these plots arc skew to the right. Graphs of all of tlte otlJCr 
a 2 cst imntes a rc not shown as they a re similar to those for simulation 1. 
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Figure 2.3: Simulated :\Iethod 2 Histograms (L 1M): Simulation 1 
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T<t blc· 2.5: Simulnicd :\lC't l10d 2 Estimates (L:\1\I) 
Silll 31 ! J"2 •) rr 31 f :J"2 o-2 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.000919 l.999t191 6.47·l533c-07 
2 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.()02907 1.9!) 392 6.474533c-06 
:3 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.00,1111 1.997725 1.2!J.1907c-05 
.J 1.0 2.0 '1.0 1.00581d 1.996783 2.589813e-05 
5 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.000919 0.099491 6.474533e-07 
() 1.0 .s.o 0.1 1.000919 t1.999t191 6.17 4533c-07 
7 1.0 2.0 0.01 1.000291 1.999839 6 .t17 ·1533e-08 
Tnhle 2.G: Simuln,tcd :\lcthod 2 Variances (Ll\Il\I) 
Sim f jl J2 ·) Vu1·(.jJ) V ur(fh) Var-(a2 ) cr 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0. 000t.l00538 0.00011721187 1.351570e-07 
2 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.00·10053 0.001172z197 1.351570e-05 
3 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.00801076 0. 0023lt199t1 5..106278e-05 
:J 1.0 2.0 -1.0 0.01602152 0.004689987 0.0002162511 
5 1.0 0.1 0.1 0. 0004 005. 0.0001172,197 l.351570e-07 
(j 1.0 S.O 0.1 0.000·10053 0.0001172497 1.351570c-07 
7 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.0000400538 1.172497c-05 1.351570c-09 
2.3.3 Si1nulation M ethod 3 
For t he third lllcthod. data \ ·\'i-1S silllula.tcd using the model described by (J .G) . This 
method cstilllalcs a .., hy treating it thf' sallle a.<-; B. 
Following Sinmlat icJil :\ ldhod 1. \\'l' hnd the y, and .r:; matrices as: 
.lJil 
( ,IJi:! c-uHI .r7 = !Ji 
'!J;" 
(2.7) 
v.:here l i is gcncnitcd fro m ,\' (0. a~). 
To cstit1tntc a, a1 a ud (f, ,)' \\·as ddilll·d c-1s fo llows: 
'vVc usc ( l.S) to cstinmt.e ,J' . vdtich g iws ru1 estimate for (3 and a, : 
(2.8) 
TltRn, to est.imHtc a 1 , wP use t.lte following Pquation : 
A ? 
a· 
L := 1 (.1/; - .rj tJ* )' (.1/i - .rj (J* ) 
nl (2.9) 
where /} is dctin('d in (2.~). 
TIH~ previous silllulHt.ions were redone Itsing this procedure. Table '2. 7 shows the es-
Limat.cd values for (31• ,-h, a 2 i:ll!( l a~ . Ta.hle '2.~ shows t.he variances of the cst.ima.tcd 
va lues for .}1• :32 • a 2 and a~. 
--------·--------------------------------------------------------
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This UH thod p erfomwd well in gi\·iug unbi c-~scd cstiJn a tes for .i1 ;-md /1.2 H.'> can br sceu 
i11 Thhk '2. 7. Also. the vmiaJJC<'S of ;-dl of t.hcsc r·s t iu1Htcs a rc all very Slll<lll. which cau 
be seen in Tab! 2.~ . Gmp!Jical CYidrucc of the skc'\\'JH..:ss of t!Jc estimn.tcs ut11 be scCJl 
vvhcu the\· a rc plotted . R efer to Figure'-.!. 1 for a n xnmplc. Th top t \\'0 his tograms 
in this figure a rc of d 1 aud f}2 for s imulntion J . As we ca11 sec, bot h of t lH'sc plots 
follow a n onnaJ distribut ion a.pproxima.t ely. C raphs of Hll of the other 11 c•st.i Jmtt cs 
<:1 re not slJOwu <'LS t hey nrc si lllilm to t bose for siumla tiou l. 
This meth od of cstimntiou did uot perform \Yell for a 2 , but it d id do b et tc'l' t ha n the 
previous hvo simul<:ttion m etl10ds. l\ lost oft he est imates Hre not close 1 o t hC'ir original 
values. I-hm·cvcr, s0111C siutul ;-1 t ions pcrfomH'd we•]!. 
The cases witl1 better estin1ates of a 2 <ll'P found to he the cases whc·rc a 2 is la rge r ela-
tive to a;. All vn.ria uccs of the simulntl'd es timHtes ca11 be sec iu Table '2 .• ·. Graphical 
\'idcucc of the skewness of the estimates can be seen when they e:n e plottl'd. R efer 
to Figure 2. I for a u cxe:uupk. Tlw bot Iolli left. his togr <nll iu this !igur(' is of a 2 for 
simula.t i011 l. As we can sr·c, this p lot follo\\'s <1 norma l dis tribu tiou npproximaJcly 
and t lms is not skew. Cr:1.phs of a ll of the o ther a 2 estimates a re not. shown , as they 
a n · similar to those for s imula tion 1. 
This met hod of estima t i011 did not pNf'onn \\'ell for c•st ima ting a~ . T he estimates were 
a ll very c·losc to zero a.ll(l not dose to tl1e orig iunl values. whic·h can he seeu iu T a ble 
'2.'1 . Also, the variances were all s l!lal l. \\' IJich can he seen iu Table 2 . ~. Graphical 
evid ence of the skewness o f the est illlatcs can bC' seen with plots o f t II estim ate:·. An 
<~xamplc of oue such plot is in Figure 2. I. The hnt tom right histo)!.rHJll in this fi gnrC' 
is of G-3 for simulation l. As \\'C t'<l ll see. this plot is skew to tl1c righ t. Gmphs of a.ll 




















Figmc 2. 1: Simnl ntc>cl ~lethocl 3 Histograms (Ll\II\ I): Si tuulHt io11 I 
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Tabk 2.7: SiullllaJcd \1ct lwd 3 EKtimc.ttt's (L\L\J) 
Sim f ]l (h (72 2 ,31 !h rJ-2 ..  (J --,. cr 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.092053 2.000934 0.106605 1. H 1 G0:2r-Oo 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.9991711 2.001832 1.073182 2. H81H:ic-Ll0 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.99890L1 2.002377 2.0,17069 l.G L88l5c-OS 
4 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 0.998743 2.003147 3.994852 9 .70G1e-05 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.907675 2.002053 1.090513 :3 .. 535568c-OX 
6 1.0 2 .0 1.0 1.0 0.997•181 2.002952 1.9669·19 l.l11692c-05 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.097373 2.003496 :2.940805 3.0G8778c-05 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 ·1.0 0.997212 2.004266 ,1.8885,1-J L)88117c-05 
9 1 .0 2.0 :2.0 0.1 0.9967118 2.0027315 2.083656 0.00997·1<'- 01 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.996560 2.003630 2.960062 G.852·l37c-OG 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.996446 2.004175 3 .933890 2.2 3385c-05 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 0.996280 2.00,HH5 5 .881611 6.137556c-05 
13 1.0 2.0 tl.O 0.1 0.995437 2.003691 ·1.069950 ·1.1 033G6t'-0G 
14 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0 .995249 2.004500 4.946312 2.375·1·1Gc-06 
15 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 2.0 0.995135 2 .0051:34 f>.920123 1.31(H~7c-05 
16 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 1.0 0.99·197·1 2.00.5904 7.86179 ll. 56G76~k-OS 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.999205 0.100934 0.196695 l.H1602t'-06 
18 l.O 0 .1 0.1 1.0 0.999017 0.101832 1.073182 2.1 1~116t'-05 
19 1.0 5 .0 0.1 0.1 0.999200 5.00093tl 0 .196695 1.1-11 692<'-0G 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0.909017 5.001832 1.073182 2.1·1716c-05 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0 .01 0.099755 2.000295 0.019670 1.1"110D2c-07 
2.3.4 Sin1ulation Method 4 
For the fourth m et hod , data was simulated usiug the m odel describ ed by ( U i). Tllis 
method cst.iwatcs C7-y hy treatiug it. t.l1c :oamc <I~ 3. as docs the third llJCtllOd . TIH'rcforC'. 
the y; a.ucl :tj matrices arc: 
Ta hlr 2. : SinntiHtrd :-Jd hod 3 Varin11ce:-; (U.I:-1 ) 
Sim ,.:1, th •) •) V ar( .31) \1 a r( 132) Vor(a2 ) I · or (a~) a- a-"\ 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.0019967 0.00039607 0. 00036385 :3.0260/H<'-llG 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.0156879 0.00301013 0.021692:3·1 0.000 180-IG 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.0308821 0.00591,139 0.08·Jl()2(i8 0.00070[)09 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 ·1.0 0.0612077 0.01172273 0.330 ' 8020 0. 00:280:31:3 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.006197() O.OOtJtJ560 0.005 '320:3 :3. ·~5952!JP-05 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0199670 0.00396072 0.0363 c: JO 0. 00030:2() 1 
..., 1.0 :2.0 1.0 2.0 0.03520c6 0.006 '6563 0.10970750 0. 0009 I 2!JJ I 
1.0 2.0 1.0 ·LO 0.065611 J 0.012671 0.37951 :30 0.00:3li2G3 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 0.010 170 0.002·10039 0.02063 l9 O.OOOJ 0511 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.02-166:3 0.00501615 0.06079727 0 .000- 1 8 12:~ 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 :2.0 0.0399:HO 0.0079211 5 0.1·1G 17-110 0. 00 12 I 0 I :3 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 tJ.O 0.070·117:2 0.0137 125 0.·13 82990 0.00365 17:3 
13 1.0 2.0 '1.0 0.1 0.0201330 0.001150979 0.07798 "75 (). 00036 02 
ltl 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.031016 0.007126·16 0.13661170 0.00096710 
15 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.0·193276 0.0100323 L 0.2 131 '910 0.00193691 
16 1.0 2.0 .J.o .J.o 0.079 6 1 0.015 ·12 9 0.5 1 "0620 0.00 I .Jt/:3 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0019967 0.00039607 0. 000:3636! 3.02()07 t•-06 
1 ) 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.0156 '79 0.00301013 0.02169231 (J.OOO 1 0 J(j 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.0019967 0.00039607 0.00036369 :3.0:2607 'c-OG 
20 1.0 5.0 0. 1 1.0 0.0156 79 0.00301013 0.0216D23-1 0.000180 I() 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 O.Ol 0.0001 !)!)7 :3.0:26078<'-08 
where "f; is gencral<'d from .\'(0. a? ). 
To estimate a. a, <11 1d d . J' \\'CIS ddiued as follows: 
We u:-;e (l .x) to <'stini<tl<' ,·r . wliicli g ive:-; an <'stinmtr for /i. fllld rr-.. 
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(2.11) 
LcL us ddiuc n ucw reduced {J vector as the following: 
Then , to estimate a 2 , we use the following equa tion: 
L:= 1 ( Yi - .r; (J,* )' ( Y; - .r:; /J,~ ) 
nl 
(2.12) 
The /Jr vector used in (2 .1:2) to est.ima.te a docs not include t he estimate of a __, oblaiucd . 
which is the sole difference between estima tion method 3 and estilllation nteLhod :1. 
Essentially we inclnde CJ1 iu f]" so that whcu vve estimate (1 we are n.lso estimat ing 
a -y . As a result , ,!J- is a vector of the (J aml (J -y rstimates. VVe usc, in (2. L?) , onl~r the 
part of the jJ* vector that has the f) estirmttes. 
The previous silllulatious were redone using t!Jis procedure. Table :.U) shows the t'Sti-
ma ted values for _i-h, ;)2 . ()2 and (J;. Table ~ .lll shows t.be variances of the cstillla!Td 
values for f3.t, ;32 , a 2 and a~ . 
This method pcrfonued well in giving unbiased estimates for d1 aml /h, as can b<' 
seen iu Table 2.D. Also, the variances of r~.ll of the::;e estimates arc all very smalL 
which can be seen in Table ~ .10. Graphical evidence of the skewness of the cstilllatcs 
can be seen when they arc plotted . Refer to Figure :?.5 for an example. The top two 
' A 
histogmms in this figm e are of !31 and ri2 for simulat ion 1. As we can see. both of 
these plot.s follow a llOnual dis tribution approximately. Graphs of all of the other a 
30 
estimates are not sltowu as they are similar t.o t.bose for simulation l. 
This method of estimation did not perform well for () 2 bu t. similar to mct.hocl 3. it 
did do better than methods 1 and 2. l\Iost. of the estima tes arc not close to their 
original values. However , smne simula tions perforlllcd well. 
The cstillla.tcs of a 2 tend to be better when a 2 is large relative to a~ . They nrc also 
better when a 2 and ()~ are small and equal. All variances of the simulat ion estillla tcs 
can be seen iu Table :2.10. Graphical evidence of the skewness of the Pstimat.es can 
be seen vvhen they a re plotted. Refer to Figure 2.!"J for au example. Tht> botto111 left 
his togram in this figure is of ()2 for simulation 1. As we can sec. this plot follo,\·s a 
normal distribution approximately and thus is not skc\v. Graphs of all of the ot.her 
a 2 estimates are uot shown , as they are similar to those for simula tiou 1. 
This me thod of estimation did not perform well for estimating(); . The estima tes were 
all very close to zero and not close to the original values, which can be seen in Table 
:2.9 . Also, the variances were all small , which can be seeu iu Table :2 . lll . Cntphical 
evidence of t.hc skewness of the estimates c;-uJ be sccu whc1t t.hey arc plot fc'd. Ticfer 
to Figm c '2.5 for au cxmuplc. The lJott.olll right bi::;t.ogrmu iu Uti ::; figun' is uf n-; for 
simulation 1. As we can sec, this plot is skew to the right.. Graphs of a.ll of the other 
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Figure 2.5: Simulated Method 1 Histograms (UviJ\1 ): Simulaliou 1 
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Tab! 2.9: Silllulated :\lt'tltod 1 sti 111ates (L:\J:\1) 
Sim .1, {12 (]2 (]2 .31 fh o-2 ··> a-"\ 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.9992053 2.0009335 0.19 02 1.1 11 G92c-OG 
2 L.O 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.99901711 2.001 323 1.083730 2. 1·1 71 Ge-05 
3 J.O 2.0 0. 1 2.0 0.99 9035 2.0023767 2.067 02 d.6 1 ' l 5t'-05 
..j 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 0.9987425 2.0031467 4.035916 9. 7061 20c-05 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.99767tJ9 2.0020532 1.09,1-'101 3. 5:~5568e-OH 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.9974 70 2.0029520 1.980282 1.1 J 1 6D2c'-05 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.9973730 2.003<1960 2.964463 3.06 77 c-05 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.9972120 2.00·12660 ·1.932730 7.:3 Hl<'-05 
9 J.O 2.0 2.0 0.1 0.9967,177 2.0027315 2.090328 9.00997 k -07 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.996559 2.0036303 2.976319 6. f-2 137t•-06 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.9964460 2.0011750 3.960565 2.2 33 .se-05 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 0.9962 50 2. OOtl !}150 5.92 ' 925 6.J37r:f-6P-0G 
13 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 0.1 0.995t1366 2.0036908 ·1.0 215tl iJ. .10:r366e-OG 
14 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 1.0 0.99524 7 2.00t15896 4.968298 2.375,1·16c-06 
15 1.0 2.0 11.0 2.0 0.995134 2.001113·10 5.952637 1.370 l '7 r-05 
16 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 0.994973 2.00590·10 7.921130 '1.56G7GDe-05 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.999205 0.1009335 0.19 02 1.111 6C 2c-06 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.9990171 0.101 323 1.0 3730 2. 11 ' 716e-05 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.9992053 5.0009335 0.19 02 1.1 11 692<'-06 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0.999017·1 5.001 323 1.0 3730 2. 11 716r-05 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.01 0.99974 7 2.0002952 0.019 03 1.1416!)2 07 
2.4 Quasi-Likelihood Method Analysis 
The qua~i- likcliltood m t hod discussed in Sec·t ion 1.3 may also be u::;cd for the nun lysis 
of a linear mixed 111 del. 
Frotu ( L.l l ), we can solve explicitly for tJ: 
( 
1 ) I 1 
' "' T - 1 "' T -. - 1 rJ = L...., .ri E, .r, L...., .1:; ' y, , 
t= l I I 
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Ta blc 2.10: Simulat<'d ~l<'l"llOd 1 Varia.uces (Ll\Il\1) 
Silll ,j l th •) ·) Var(,61) Var(f32) Vor(a2) Var(a? ) a- a-
-v 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.001996702 0.000396723 0.0003705961 3.02607 e-06 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.01568793 0.003010129 0.02207376 0.0001801157 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.0308 214 0.005914388 0.0 55tJ2G 0. 0007058088 
'l 1.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 0.06125772 0.01172273 0.33611106 0.002 03130 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.006197615 0.001315603 0.005 7593 3.359525e-05 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.01996702 0. 003960723 0.03705961 0.000302607 
I 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.03520 58 0.006865626 0.111 03-1 0.0009129322 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.06565114 0.01267488 0.3 65209 0.0031·1262 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0. 1 0.01084703 0.0024003 9 0.0207-1139 0.000105106 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.02466379 0.005016153 0.0618266 0.000118·12267 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0 .03993·10t1 0.007921447 0.1·1 23c'l 0.0012101131 
12 LO 2.0 2.0 4.0 0.07041717 0.01373125 0.4·172137 0.003651729 
13 1.0 2.0 4.0 0.1 0.02013302 0.004509786 0.07 26675 0.0003680217 
1:1 1.0 2.0 11.0 1.0 0.03101675 0.007126462 0.1383692 0.000967397 
F J 1.0 2.0 11.0 2.0 0.0493275 0.01003231 0.2·17306-1 0.001936907 
16 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 0.079 6 0 0.01584289 0.0592953 " 0.004 41725 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.001996702 0.0003960723 0.0003701::961 3.02607 e-06 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.01568793 0.003010129 0.02207376 0.0001 0·157 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.001996702 0.0003960723 0.0003705961 3.026078c-06 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0.01568793 0.00301029 0.02207376 0.000180·1578 
21 1.0 2.0 O.Ol 0.01 0.0001996702 3.960723e-05 3.7059G1c-OG :3.02607 c-08 
\\·here :r, and y; <UC DS previously defined in .hapt ' r 1, and 
As we can sec, the equation for 3 for the quasi-likelihood method is the sa111C as 
t.hc lliOl!lent method estimator. We can11ot solve ( 1. 1 :2) explicitly fm a'2• = (a 1 , a~), 
therefore we uced to es timate <J2 a.nd cr~ by solving ( 1.12) 11umcricall.v with . C'\\'tou 's 
llH'f hod. lui tial estimates were chosen and used to start a Newto11-Raphsou iteration. 
Snpposc a2* is a solntio11 to (1.12); then, at iteratiou (.,. + 1): 
where 
A.; = E(U;) = 
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I:tl I:t2 ) I:f2 E22 
\.vltere 
wh('rC 
\lur(yf1) Col·(:yfi· yf.J C'oi'(.IJJI. td. /1- I) Cou(yfi· yf") 
Col'(yf:!., u71 ) V or(yf.J Col·(yf2 , Yf.n - I) C'ou(yf2, y?,J 
Co·u(y;." l>YTI) Col'(!!?." I : !J~) \1 w ·(yf, 1) Cou(yJ" 1· yf,,) 
Cm{I.J?,,, YJ1 Cm·(yl,, .. 1.Jf2) Cov(I.J2 I.J2 ) \lw·(y12,,) '- l.71: • t.H - 1 
'J 2 ( T ' )2 ·> :!.) (a; t- a )(-1 T;/3 + 2(a;, +a ), 
2 •) Cou(y;J · !Jil,.) 
Coc(yf1• Yil'!Ji:l) Cov(yfi, !/i.11 - I'f./;,.) 
Co1·(yl.2, !lill/·<3) Cou(yf2, Yi,n -I Y<") 
Cou(yf.n- 1. !/i,n-lYin ) 
Cou(yf11 , Yi.II - IYin) 
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C' ol'(y.;(/J;2 . .IJ; 1.1Ji:l) 
V ar(Uii· .t!i:d 
Cou(.1Jil:lfi2· Yi ,n- l.IJi" ) 
C'ut'(Y;IYi:.l· Yi .n- lY;") 
C'o·u(y;,11 - 2Yi11, 'Uil Y;2) C1n'(:y;_, - 2Yi11 . Yil :Vi:.l) 
C cxl'(.IJ; .11- 1 Y; 11 , !J; 1 Y;2) C' od!li.11- 1 /J; 11. /J; 1 !J i3) 
Co't'(:IJi.11 -'2Yi11, ,1/ i.n - 1/Jin) 
\l IL'I" (y; .n-1 Yi11) 
where 
}. < /,; 
. ' 
'/' '/' 2 T ' T · 2 'J' T 2 T )2 '> 
.r;)3.ri!J1a., + .t;J3.ril3a __ + .L";~,-.3.1:;1 f3a..., + (1·i1t3 a~+ 
.T T . :! 2 2 ' .J . 1 i~,-J.ril3a +a1 a +2a1 j < k.j < m , k #m 
C'oi•(y;j,l/ik· y;"'!JiJ) j < k. m < j. k # rn 
Cou(y;~,-!J;j . 1/iJJii,,) k < j.j < 111. k #TIL 
CoL'(.IJik?li)· .lJim.IJ,.i) k < j . m < j. k =f. w, 
j < k . l < 'Ill.) =f. l, k =f. IT/. 
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T he JH'<'vious siawlat io ns wne rcdolle using this procedure. Table ~.ll shows t.he es-
timated valii<:>:-i for 81. 32. a2 a.nd a!. Ta.bl<' '1. !:2 ;;how:-; the varia11ccs of the es t.imatcd 
' ' 
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Thi~ method performed well iu giving uubinticd c>ti tim;-llc'ti for :11 cllld d-1 , a~ uu1 be 
sct'Jl iu Table :2.11. Abo, t.lw vm·ic-UICl'S of ;.d] of t lwsv <'stiiiiat c.· me ~ II ver.' · small , 
which can IJe seen in Table 2.l:2 . The onh· exception to this is siwuln.tion 9, which 
lws a higher variance for both d1 alHI ·h C'Ol1l]Xl.rcd to the rest . lf we look at the 
estimates for t.hese parameters for tltis si mulation , we :-;cc that t.hcy arc the fmthcst 
from the true parameters but t.be estimates c-ln ' :-; till not bad. 
T he quasi-likelihood method perfonucd 11·ell for a2 and a; , though no t as well as it 
did for ). Some estimates a ppear bi R.SC'< I. pnrticula.r]Y \Vhcu a 2 or a~ is huge. The 
variances o f a ll of these estimates are all very sm<lll \\·lwn a 2 ;mel a~ are llllbias<'cl , 
\VI1ich can he sec in Table :2.l2. HO\vcwr. t ]](' simulations t.lta.t did not produce good 
estima tes a lso seem to have au issu e wit 11 outliers. 
The cst.i mate:-; do not appear t.o follow any t.rcud of binscducss. Tl tH t. is. tlJcy do uot 
bcco1ue unbiased or biased as a value of a 2 or a~ becomes larger or Slllnllcr. 
For a 2 it a ppears t.hat the variances are bccomiug larger n.s t.hc value's for <.T~ bc'cmne 
htrgcr as ,,·ell a.s for when the values of r:J2 become largcr. In addition . the vmianccs 
for <.T~ appear to become larger a:-; tlH' Yalncs for rT~ bccoll!c la rger. 
It should a lso be uotecl that there are a couple of simula tious in \\'hich the estillla lecl 
wll uc for a~ is uegat.ive. This is b ccn.usc there is nothiug iu the it.(Ta.tivc cs t.inta tion 
schew c tha t. prcveuts a-~ from bccomiug ucgat i ve. 
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Table 2.11: Quasi-Likelihood :-Icthod Estim<'ltcs (L\I\I) 
Sim th (32 •) •) Gt ii2 .. , . •) cr rr rr a-
'• ') 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 1.000572 1.999609 0.10:23606 0.081178 17 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 1.002-572 1.997817 0.097·1G8:32 0.9965406 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 1.002501 1.997758 0.10135-15 1.956,183 
tl 1.0 2.0 0.1 t1.0 1.0022,12 1.997 01 0. 1002508 3. 9·1:31 08 
s 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 ] .02·1620 1.9 070·1 0.91 Gc1.J 12 -0.88922:30 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.004274 1.996789 0.9 8750 1 1.040084 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0075:19 1.99·10!:>3 0.9·1-'1/!:>38 2.525565 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 ·1.0 1.005565 1.995-176 0.9·W5685 ·'1.318271 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 1.094606 1.924918 2.061'136 2.7011,1:38 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.9979617 2.0020388 2.020512 0.807!128 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.007250 1.99!J·19·l l. 9:3699-1 2.262G27 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 1.008259 1.993523 1. "89096 :1.489014 
13 1.0 2.0 tl.O 0.1 1.016196 1.987931 3.090002 0.0.5606692 
1-'1 1.0 2.0 :J.O 1.0 1.010156 1.992572 1.0·1-153·1 0.8955!)9 
15 1.0 2.0 !J.O 2.0 1.011622 1.991283 -l.02G2G9 l. 88341 
16 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 1.011579 1.991104 3.956583 "1.672387 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 1. 0020560 0.09811206 0.09915787 0.1001G19 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.0025607 0.0978259 0.100 150G 0.985118<1 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 1.008150 1.9935d6 0 .10353·1-'1 0.086501 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 1.002358 !1.097988 0.100H21 0.98711656 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.01 1.000889 1.999310 0.01067~H7 -0.00-1296529 
10 
Tnblc 2.12: Quasi-Likeli!JOod . Ict ltod Variallccs (Ll\11\J) 
Sim ! -JI {32 ·) a- •) a-., V ar(LJ1 ) V ar(,:J2 ) Vur(Q- 2 ) Vur(a~ ) 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.001 02,191 0.0002857912 0.000·12255·11 0.0:36521 G 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0 0.0 1101-'198 0.0003389-112 0.000813081-1 0.0 5233Gd 
3 1.0 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.02116 '191 0.0003·195 )1 0.000558799 0.·'102657() 
11 1.0 2.0 0.1 ·1.0 0.0:1132G62 0.0003566 85 0.005873911 l.:H7193 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.1 0.1576340 0.09644026 9.69dl67 156.79910 
6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.017:18851 0.002723732 0.02118229 0.28682311 
7 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.0298428·1 0.0039·131 "G 0.139019 " ·16.02 '911 
8 1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.05184079 0.005376615 0.1 013 7 1:1 .895175 
9 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.1 4.629121 2.963241 0.35 " 191 2968..:1·1620 
10 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.0·179069 0.02052·137 0 .1272192 2.6791 f- 7 
11 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0. 0338036,1 0.005026768 0.5756753 1-1.·11 J 'G1 
12 1.0 2.0 2.0 tl.O 0.0558459 0.00611066 2.1G26GG 5·1.73615 
1;j 1.0 2.0 t1.0 0.1 0.03257327 0.012 0022 0. ·1251 ·130 1.05·1:571 
}:! 1.0 2.0 ·'1.0 1.0 0.033573,19 0.007·137036 0.221696 " 0.6071359 
15 1.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 0.04580061 0.00851557 0.2022703 0. 723251 
16 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 ·1.0 0.0680·1563 0.009 ) 1761·1 0.3159631 201.8:3902 
17 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.001696515 0.0002381026 0.0001l05!.H9 0.0006 ' :35622 
18 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.01098391 0. 0003356688 0.0001134 ' GO 0.02643172 
19 1.0 5.0 0.1 0.1 0.00923157 0.00500337 0.00125303r:: 5. 190 11·1 
20 1.0 5.0 0.1 1.0 0 .00031552·12 0.000256 756 0.05819566 
21 1.0 2.0 0.01 0 .01 0.0001089242 (). 0000909913 0.0 ' 7013:33 
---------- ------- ----- ----
Chapter 3 
Simulation Data Analysis -
Generalized Linear Mixed Model 
3.1 Introduction 
For t.ltis chapter , all aualyses arc done us i11g a logis tic model wit h fixed <md nmdom 
effects, which is an example of a ?,Cncraliz<:'d liuear mixed model (GLl\ Il\1). 
For a ll r:ma.lyses of t he generalized linear model, ' '-iE' ,..,·ish to estima te ~3 a nd rT-, . \-\'e 
fi rs t do this using t he moment. met hod. t lwn vvi t h t lw simnlatPd 111Ctl10d introduced 
in the p revious chap ter , and fiua llY wi th the quasi-likelihood method. 
As a reminder , tlw ge11era lized linear mixed model t.h8t we a re using for this cha pter 




7f · . 
I . .J i = 1 · · · 1, j = 1 · · · n;. 
All simulations used the following initial conditions <1.11(1 panuJLe tcr::;: 
• i = 1, ... , I = 100 . 
• J = 1, .. . , n = 11. 
• 13= C) 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
if i = 1' . .. ) 50; 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
• Xi = 
1 2 
1 2 
if 'i = 51, . .. ) 100. 
1 3 
1 3 
• ;l/ij arc created from the mod el defined in ( l . 7). 
The genera lized linear methods of estimation wen' studied for the following situation ' . 
First, for the (3 given earlier , we nsed a1 = 0.1 , 0.:3. 0.5 , 0.7. 1.0. 2.0, -'LO. Then we 
used (,'J1, l~h , a,.) = (1, 0.1, 0.1) aml (1, 5. 0.1 ). 
3.2 Moment Method Analysis 
Jia ng ( 1998) in t.roduccd a met hod of estimating t he fixed effects and variance com-
ponents iu a gcncra.lizcd linear mixed model that wa.':i based on ::;imul nt.cd ll10HJC!lts. 
This method wa.o.; snggrsted for ifs COillpnl atiorJHI fea.o.;ihi lity nnd t it<' consist<'ll <'." of 
its rstimators. Thr m<'thod. howcvrr. can produc-r indncirnt rnmlleJrt est i rnnt ors. 
To combat the problem of inefficient IIIOJ lH'IIl rstirn<1 lors, Jiang and Zhang (:200 I) 
proposed robust lllcthods for cst.imr1Jing tlr<' pHnllll<'t ·rs of interest in <UJ <·xtcnckd 
gcnrrali7.cd lincnr mixrd modrl. ,A.. first st c· p ('Stirnator is calcu lated hy solving H 
system of estimating quations. This est in wt or is consistent. :\ext . n second st cp 
estimator is calculat d Ly solving a s.vst ern of optimal cstiu1at ing equal ions. This 
second slep est ima tor maintains the asyr~tplot ic opti nr ;.1 lity and produces nruclt IH't -
l er result than the first . tcp estimator. 
We begin will! discussion of the results usin).!; t lte JIIOIJH'nt method of .Jiang ( 1998) . 
discussed in S ction 1.2. 
s mentioned in hapler 1, some of th xplC·tat ions us d for th is m thod arc ,.<'r.' · 
difficult to find for the logistic model and they uuJ be approximated . For <•xarnplr. 
we need to eva.lna tP expectations ::;udl as: 
It is not possible to evaluate this integral explicitly. To overcollle this probl<'lll. wc 
gcneratcd 500 ~,, V<ll ues from the st anda.rd norntal dist ribu tio11 and approxi rna t cd the 
iut gral by calculat ing: 
The value for 11' needs to be largP. \Vc used w = 500 in our studies. \\ '<' r1.lso liS('d 
u• - 1000 in sonH' cases, bul found lit I le difrnt'IH't' fror11 the results \\'hen tl' - r:oo. 
\Vc further dr fin E(·u·) tt tiillg £(11 '1) and £( 1 1".2): 
1 Ill " 500 '2 . e (j .... ')'l.u• ~ 2"0 I: I: e·r~{J+:r:~u I: ------,=-----------
v (1 /- ('r[;,J+a-v'"''·")( l + ('J·/~ :Jj(7.,"),,u• ) . 
i= l j<k u•- 1 












Table Tl !tows thr estimated \·alucs for tJ1• ,] 2 and CJ., for a ll of the simulHtious 
eonductcxl. Table :3.'2 shows the variances of t h cst imatcd \·aluc. for J 1, d2 nnd CJ1 . 
Included in Table ;l.l is a column contaiuing t.iH' llllmber of ::;imulat.iom; (ou t o f 500) 
tlwt broke a ~ewton-Ti aphson itera.t.ion due to the a, value bciug too la rge (lnrgn 
t han 5) . The numucr of breaks is in th t c bl under the column ~ A. Thi~ method 
ca.n produce a number of negative estimates. part icularly wheu cr2 is S JJ!it ll. 
This momeut. mct.hod performed well iu estima ting /31 a nd /h, giving mtbiascd re~mlt s. 
Evidence ::;upporting this is tha t a ll of tbe csti111a tes of ,l11 all() (]2 a.rc close to their 
origina l valu s. which can b e seen in Tab! Tl . However , bias t nds to increase a~ 
a1 increases. T he varia bility of the estimates nlso increases wi th increasing cr1 . Also, 
t he variances of all of t hese estimates a rc very small , \vhich can be see in Table :L~ . 
Finally, if we look a t. th media ns, means and trimmed mean. o f a ll P 1 n.JI(l r.J2 esti-
mates a long with the histogram s of these estimates, we see tha t t ht>rc a re SOlliE' sets 
of estima tes tl1a t. do not a ppear approximately normally distributed . To show an 
example of t.h hi. togra ms in which /31 and d2 perform poorly. we cau ref r to t he top 
two histogra ms in Figure :3.2. For au exampl o f the histograms in which /31 <md (h 
perform well, we an see the top two histograms in Figure :3.1. 
T his m omeu t met hod did uot perform well iu estillla tiug a..., i11 a ll casl'S. 'vV<' sec 
high bias in &..., for extreme va lues of cr1 (cr., = O.l , 2, 4). For cr1 , it a ppears that Lh 
varia nces a.rc becoming la rger as the values for cr., b ecow larg r. 
We made OJJe more c!Jaugc to om model assulllptious before procecdillg t.o the next 
method of a.ua.lysis. For all of the simulatio11s co]l(lncteclup to this point, the following 
r------------------ - ----------------------------------
Figure 3.1: Ivloment rviet.hod Histograms (GL 'IM): Sirnulatio11 1 
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F igm c 3.2: l'vioment ~ Ict!Jod Histograms (GL IM): Simulatiou 9 
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Tahk ;U: ::\IoJm•nt :\l<'l hod Eslilllntcs ( GL II\1) 
Silll dl 32 a..., dl !1'2 a-y :N 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0250 l 1 2.0 162·16 0.390153 1 
2 1.0 2.0 0.3 1.01361 1 2.040ll4 0.3611617 0 
:3 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.0-1 361~ 2.066500 0.5118357 0 
1.0 2.0 0.1 1.0:3286 2.05 !12tl 0.6675300 1 
5 1.0 2.0 ] 1.02 650 2.0703 7 0.9736604 0 
6 1.0 2.0 2 1.0-12971 2.1:335-16 2.0909711 12 
7 1.0 2.0 0.9657727 1.79761 "2 3.5317 2 111 
l.O 0.1 0.1 1.00 GO 1G 0.097 195 0.193932 0 
9 LO 5.0 0.1 1.295 '02 5.65530-1 0.457599 15 
if i- 1. ... , 50: 
if i = 51, ... ' 100. 
\\'P \\'Ould li k<• to s<'<' if the• mctltod is s<'nsitiv<! to th' choice of the design matrix X. 
II1 partic-ular. \\'l' evaluated the mom nt. method u. ing the followinp, four X matricc : 
• Ct.-w l: 
X ,./ 1 "' L:uiform(0.1) 
Xv2 "" Unifon11 (0,0.0) 











• C'a~e :3: 
_\"; -




































a.., 1-'or(.:IJ) \/ 111-{32) Var(a.., ) 
0.1 0.05 'GG35G 0.0791706 0.2023911 
0.3 0.05:3 1 1902 0.0739265·1 0.190522 
O.G 0.06318721 0.092[i 111 0.23677!)2 
0.1 0. 066():) 29 0.099617,1 0.2633 09 
l.O 0.0721 1·19 0.116r.150 0.3111453 
:2.0 0.1-12 :3:W 0.3075629 0.7232923 
1.0 o.:2mn33 0.1967317 0.57037,12 
0.1 0.02161:371 0.00620 123 0.063 5224 
0.1 0.5 19 ' :3 G 0.1659572 0.69,1<193:2 
if i = J . · · · . .SO: 
(the sam X pr 'viou. ly utilized) 
if 'i - 51.· · · . lOO. 
if i -= 1. · · · . SO. \\·hen' I iJ......, uiform(O,l): 
if i - [i l. · · · . 100. where .rij......, niform(-0.5,0) . 
50 
• Ca.'ie /1: 
J' · Lj 
1 .l:;j 
1 T ;j 
if i = 1. · · · . 50. where .riJ "" Unifonu(0,1 ): 
1 J ' .. 
X; LJ = 
1 :l: ;j 
1 .r iJ 
1 :t:;j 
if i = 51.··· . 100. v,:her e J';j "" Unifonn(0,1). 
1 .l'; j 
All four of these design matrices \\'CIT' culllbined with the followi11g four .·ets of p a-
rameter va.lucs. leaving us with l G sinn!la tions to cxamillc: 
• 31 = 1.0. /h = 2.0, a -. = 0.25 
• J1 = 1.0, 32 = 2.0, a-, = 0.5 
• (31 = 0.1, /):! = 0. 2. a-, = 0. 25 
• tJ1 = 0.1, fJ2 = 0.2. a-, = 0.5 
Table:.~. :.) shows t.he estimated , ·n.ltlf'S for .?1, ,')2 and a 1 a nd Ta.ble :3. ·J shows the vari-
a nces of the estimated V<l.lncs for .f1. {3.2 <llld a1 . 
Lookiug a t. Table :~.:L \H' can scc that t hl' choic·c of X h <IS an cll'cct 011 t.hc est iiHHt.ion 
of ,J 1, ih ami a , . Abo. we can see tha t \\·]tether 3 is l e~ rgc or small has <1.11 cffecl on 
t he results. 
Looking at Table J. l. the lo\\'est ntriallet'S of /31 occur in ca.-;c 2 aud case 3. For {32 , 
the lowest variances occur in case :2. For a 1 . the lowest variauces occur in case 3. 
G1 
0 wrall. t lw prograw does give \'<tried rr>sul ts depew I i ug ou the _'( matrix chosen; 
however. all programs pcrfonuc'd well in eslimatiug 3 1. /?2 and a_, . 
Table 3.3: .\ lomenl :VIet hod Est i mn ks: Ellf'ds uf Cbnngcs in X ( C 11\I!\J) 
Sim Case /J1 !32 a -, 31 #2 a-. 
1 1 0.1 0.2 0. 2!) O.llr0 0.1609 0.2768 
2 1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1066 0.1709 0.-'1757 
3 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.980:3 2.0314 0.:3363 
:j 1 1.0 2.0 U.S 1.0132 1.0761 0. ·1"/75 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.08 rO 0.2033 0.2364 
6 2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0878 0.2026 0.-'15:39 
7 2 1.0 2.0 0.20 ] .0·'112 2.0671 0. :3956 
8 2 1.0 2.0 O.G 1.0 ·.137 2.0665 0.5118 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0991 0.1821 0.2115 
10 3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1027 0.2073 0.4.5 18 
11 3 1.0 2.0 0.20 1.0025 ] .9939 0.2·1/tl 
12 3 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.0008 2.0169 0 .4350 
13 4 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.10 r2 0.10-42 0.2351 
u :1 0.1 0.2 o .. s 0.1062 0.2015 0.-'1566 
15 :[ 1.0 2.0 0.2S 1.005·1 2.0083 0.3012 
16 ~1 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.9978 2.0008 0.<1526 
3.3 Simulation Method Analysis 
As ntil izcd for the liuear mixed lUodeL th<' siumbttcd i1.pproac:h to csti1uat.iou wa~ 
applied. For t.he gcueralizccl linear mixed model \\'C arc only estimating 81, 32 ami 
a 1 .. As snell, we only used one of the four simulation methods proposed for the I in car 
mixed model. 
In particula.r, we employed Simula.tiou .\Jet hod 3. For this method, d a ta Wi1~ siumlaJcd 
w;ing the model described in (1.7). This method estiJilates a-, b\· treating it the :-:;nmc 
Tabl(' 3.1: ~Jorncnt ~le-t hod \ 'minnc('s: Efkcts of Change,.; in X (CL\1~ 1 ) 
Sim Cas<' :1, 32 a .. \ .. a,.( ,-J,) \f II 1' ({:/:?) \ ·or(a.,) 
1 1 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0822 0.2821 0.0/20 
2 l 0.1 0.2 0.5 O.O ' G2 0.3099 0.0 ' !);} 
3 1 l.O 2.0 0.25 O. l 071 0.1553 0.12R5 
:l 1 l.O 2.0 0.5 O. J 201 CU9!J7 0.158J 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 O.OJG5 0.00·19 O.OG20 
6 2 0.1 0.2 0.5 ().()19 I 0.0W>3 0.0!">70 
I 2 1.0 2.0 0.25 O.OG!J 0.0907 0.2170 
8 2 l.O 2.0 0.5 O.OG32 0.0926 0.2368 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 O.OlOR 0.05·15 O.OG 12 
10 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0127 0.0616 0.05 ' (j 
11 3 l.O 2.0 0.25 0.0190 0.11 7 0. ()(jt' i'l 
12 3 l.O 2.0 0.5 0.02 12 O.HJ7 O.ORR5 
13 ·l 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0:371 0.1027 0.0•102 
11 .J 0.1 0.2 (). ~ 0.0370 O.ll3.C: 0.0582 
l 5 ·1 1.0 2.0 0.25 O.OG86 0.25 1 O.OD% 
16 ·1 l.O 2.0 O.:Y 0.07·1:3 0.27·17 O.J 103 
a~ J. Follo\\'ing Simulation \letliod 1 for tllf' linear mixed model. "·e find they, nncl 






where 1 1 is generated from N(O. a2). 
To est imate a, a,ml f], W was dl'fint'd ;ts fo llmYs: 
\Ve usc logistic rcgrcssio11 to estimate (1' , which gives an 's timatc for .-1. nlld rr1 . For 
this c::;t.illlatioll we nrc including 0"1 iu 13' so that wl1 11 we est iuJa!P .J 1\'f' me ;I !so 
<'st.imat.iHg O""f . As a result., 8 is ;-I. vector of the ;1 and rr1 estimat es. All sillndat ions 
were nm Hml Tr~bk :UI sl1ows Uw esti11wtcd ,·alut's for .)1• ,h. cll!d rr1 . THble :Ui slto\\'s 
the varian s of th<' rstittH\ted values for .-J1. 32 • ami a .. . 
n c:mlts \\'('!'(' rca;.;onablc for ,3, ami ·''2 · As \\'(' can SCC' ill Tr~ ble :Li. t II(' progrHIII 
performs bet Ler for s111all \'Hines of 0"1 <'\.lid for small values of d2 . TIH' siitnii;tl ious 
t.hat did not pcrfor1n well hncl high values of CJ1 (2 awl ·I) or a high vnlue for (h. (fl). 
Surprisingly, the vMianecs. 11·hich ca ll be seen in Ta ble :J.li. do not get \\'orsc ns rr., 
geLs larger. ln contrast . the \'a ria11ccs for ,} 1 and t32 get sJmdler as rr.., I><'<'OilH's lmger. 
Finally. if we look at the histograms of the stiwalcs of tl1 and {i~ . \\"C s<·<· lhnt t IIt'n' 
are a few simulations lhrii do llOL appcm r~pproxinw.tel .v tiOriltHI , but t.ltis is diH' to 
. ' 
outliers. For au cxan1pk of the ltistogralliS i11 wltich ,d1 mid th JWrforin poorly. 1\'( ' 
can refer to Llil' top two l1istognuns ill Fig11rc :1. I. For a11 r•xan1ple oft he IJistogniiiiS 
iu which 3 1 nud d2 p rform ,,·ell, \\'e ·a 11 sec lh top t11·o histogra111s i11 Figure :).:l. 
For t h<> estima tion of the 'r s. this llU'I hod appears t 0 lw SC'llSi t iYC' to t lw choic·c' of tl w 
/f s siucc it 1 nfontu•d very \H'll for 3 1 = 1.0, .)2 = 0.1. ami a~ = 0.1 but not 1·cry m•ll 
for (3 1 = 1.0, :1-;_ - G.O, and a, - 0.1. 
The method did 110t pt•rfonn w<'ll in estitnating a,. As we can sec' in Table : ~ .. -J. liOill' 
of the cstimat . arc closr to th original I'Hiur. 1-lo\\·C\'C'r. the Yarian('(.'s fur ;,~ . 11·hi<·h 
can be seen in 1~1blr :3.fi , arc not hip,h. The only exC'cpt ion to this is the I'<Hinncc for 
a, in simulation D. v.rhich is C]Uitc high . Hc)\\·cver , t.he :small va rianc 'S do not illlpl_\" 
that this met hod is pcrformiug well since lhc cstiuw tcs are poor. The histognuns for 
a.., for all but sinmla.t.ion 9 appear a.pproxiuw.t.cly liOrmal. The llistogra lll for silllulc1-
tion 9 is skew right.. The estimates appea.r to follow a trend of biasedness. That is. 
the estimation becomes worse as the value of a-, become::; la rger. 
OveralL it appca.rs that. this method performed poorly in est.imat.iug all paraJuct crs. 
Tahir 3.5: Simulated 1\Ie t.hod Estitnat es (GL I I) 
Sim /it ih (J"r ,JJ (J2 a.., 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 l.l1Gtl 2.1235 0.0110 
2 1.0 2.0 0.:3 1.1209 2.1130 0.005tl 
3 1.0 2.0 0.5 l.08tl !J 2.0·180 0.0003 
4 1.0 2.0 0.7 1.0463 1.9581 0.0107 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.9659 1.8156 0.0166 
6 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.720!) 1.3683 0.0160 
7 1.0 2.0 ·1.0 0.,102:1 o. o:Yl 0.00113 
1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0074 0.1019 -0.00632 
!) 1.0 5.0 0.1 5.65,11 1-1.7550 O.t1676 
\Ve did attempt the second modification p erformed on t he moment met hod of Hila ly-
sis . That is, we ran this program m;ing diH"ncnt X nwtrices to sec if diffcn•nt resu lts 
arc produced . imply ing that the program is sensiti\·e to the X matrix chosen . 
\Vc evaluated the ::;imulatiou method using the saute X ma.t.rices used iu t ht• mowcnt 
method. As 1 cfor , all of four of thcs IlC\V programs vvcrc collCluct.f'd nsin~ t lw 
following four simula.tious, leaving us wit It 1 G simulftt ions in total to c nqHtrc: 
• 3t = 1.0, d2 = 2.0. a,.,. = 0.25 
• 31 = 1.0, .J:!. = 2.0. a-1 = 0.5 
55 
Figure 3.3: Simulat.ed l'vietl10d Histograms (G Ll\1.1\I) : Simulat ion 7 
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Figure 3.4 : Simulated lVIethod Histogram::; (GLl'd I): Simulnt.ion 9 
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T~tble 3.6: Silllulatecl Metlwd Variances ( G L:\1:.1) 
Sim fJ1 fJ2 CY-y Var (/h) Var(fJ2 ) Vcrr(a..., ) 
1 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.3482 0.3691 O.O.Ul 
2 1.0 2.0 0.3 0.4977 0.4668 0.0383 
3 1.0 2.0 0 .5 0.3508 0.33H 0.03911 
1 1.0 2.0 0 .7 0.2077 0.1891 0.0,107 
5 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.0620 0.0408 0.0443 
6 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.0546 0.0230 0.0529 
7 1.0 2.0 4.0 0.0·186 0.0170 0.0152 
8 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.0205 0.0064 0.0156 
9 1.0 5.0 0.1 27.7602 203.9522 tl3. 7322 
• d 1 = 0.1 , {32 = 0.2, a1 = 0.25 
• fJ1 = 0.1 , {32 = 0.2, a1 = 0.5 
All simulat.ious were ruu and Table :3.7 shows the estimated values for d1, !J2 and rr., . 
Table :u~ shows the variances of the estimated values for (31 , {-12 and rr..., . Also :-;hovm 
iu both of these tables are the averages of only the positive values of a1 . 
Overall , for all simulations, the estimates of /11 and {J2 were reasonr~ ble . However, as 
in the origimtl results, all simulations produced poor resul ts for a-y- This b possible 
because, when treating a-y as Ft. regression parallletcr, it is not restricted to be uou-
ncgativc. In fact, all produced negative estimates. Since the average of tl1c es timat.cs 
wen-' negative, we omitted the negative estimates and recalculated the lllean based 
on the remaining positive estimates. T his is ::;hown in the final column of Table :1.7. 
Again , we can sec that none of these produced good estimates. 
-------------------------------~---
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Table 3.7: imulated i\lethod Estimates: Effects of Changes in.\ (GL}.l I) 
Sim Case {3, (i2 a-, (J, fl2 a-., o-.., > 0 
l 1 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.1122 0.1879 -0.0091 0.0786 
2 1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0936 0.2034 -0.0042 0.0 91 
3 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 1.0185 1.9670 -0.0067 0.093tl 
4 1 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.9775 1.9085 -0.0039 0.0964 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0996 0.1989 -0.0050 0.0883 
6 2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0926 0.1902 -0.0077 0.0 90 
7 2 1.0 2.0 0.25 1.1252 2.1229 0.0091 0.1559 
8 2 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.0845 2.0480 0.0031 0.1577 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.1039 0.1865 -0.0069 0.0807 
10 3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0991 0.1880 -0.0101 0.0 iJ6 
11 3 1.0 2.0 0.25 1.0012 2.0266 -0.0077 0.1058 
12 3 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.9668 1.9629 -0.00511 0.1111 
13 tl 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.1051 0.1853 -0.0051 0.0860 
14 ·1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0991 0.1870 -0.0095 0.0821 
15 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 1.000 2.0286 -0.0051 0.1236 
16 1 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.95t18 1.9755 -0.0022 0.1273 
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Table 3.8: Simula tl'd J\Idhod Vari<tnces: Efrcc ts of Changes in X (CLJ\Il\I) 
Sim Ca.<..;e Jl (32 (J, I V a·r ((31 ) V ar(fJ2) V aT( a" ) Vu·r(a" > 0) 
1 1 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0776 0.2805 0.0117 0.00112 
2 1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0686 0.2442 0.0131 0.0045 
3 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.1069 0 .4071 0.0150 0 .00-19 
/1 1 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.0953 0.3728 0.0158 0.0052 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0178 0 .0048 0.0131 0 .00411 
G 2 0 .1 0.2 0.5 0.0206 0.0051 0.0145 0.0048 
7 2 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.4886 O.IJ.M7 0.0389 0.0153 
8 2 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.3508 0.3314 0.0394 0.0141 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0107 0.0528 0 .011 2 0.00t15 
10 3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0 .0113 0.0558 0.0128 0 .0045 
11 3 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.0163 0.1124 0.0172 0.0062 
12 3 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.0169 0.1211 0.0187 0.0076 
u '1 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0378 0.142 0.0118 0.0045 
14 4 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0397 0.1197 0.0125 0.0041 
15 '1 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.0687 0.3263 0.0257 0.0099 
1G ·1 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.0749 0.3332 0.0257 0.0102 
3.4 Quasi-Likelihood Method Analysis 
As previously described , the quasi-likelihood method of estimation , unlike t.be max-
immu likt> lihood approach, does no t require specification of the dis tribution of t.he 
response varia ble . Thi method uses only the rnea.n and variance to t ry a.ncl e timate 
p .. 
Sutradlta r a wl TI.ao (2001) proposed au a pproach t.o the estimation of pa rameters of 
a genera lized linear mixed model with two components of dispersion. This Iuethod 
\V&'> s imilar to two- wny analysis of variance. 
Frolll ( 1.1 :2) . '"'e ca.nuot solve explicitly for [3 all([ o 1 . Therefore, we need to csbnwt.c 
GO 
t lles<' p<Hrl niC'tcrs by soh-ing ( l.l :2) 11\llllCrica.lly with ~ wton's Ill tlwcl . Initial <·sti-
liiaf<·s \\'C'H' diose11 and used to start a 1\cwt.on-Raphson iteration. Suppose JQt. and 
a,.<)t. denote solutions to (J.J:2): then. at iternt.ion (r I 1): 
\\'here :t/i = 
.A,.- E(s,) - E ·" = t) , 
( 
I ' · ) ( E(y· ·) ) 






u r; (yl/ l 
i)" "' t 
i) t : (!h; y,k) ;.f. I· 
00-,; 
. and 
( 7J ) ( D £. ) ;\ ; - Vnr (s;) --= Vur ·' = ;. . ' . 
n i2 E, H i 
\\'p slmll furl her desnibc A,. IV, and Ai. Let 11s d fine the following: 
First of <Ill. IH' \\'ill fmthcr <~<'scribe A, h~· defining E(yJ and E(.IJ;i !M)i# r~s follows: 







iJ E (:u ij y il.) 
()rJ -,, 
Fiually. Wl' wil l flll'1 her dchuc .\ ; 11s iug O,, Ei and Hi as follows: 
.1/n v (1,/' (:tJil) Cov(yi!, ;t/;2) 
n; - Vur(y;) = Vrrr .l/t2 Cou(y;2, :IJ;J) v (1'1'(:1Ji2) 






/Jin /Ji.(n - 1)!/m 
Cm{I.J;I . .lJ;J.I.Ji'2) Coc(yi l· .I.Jil :I.J;:J) 
Co1'(yi2 · ;t;;JVi2) Cou(y,2 . YdYi:J) 
H 1. Vru·(v,2 ) = \lor 
Yt .(n - I)!Iin 
1/ ar(.tfiJ.LJd C Ot'(!hl ,i.Ji'2 . .I.Ji 1 Yi:l) 
Cm·(y;J.I) i:l· !Ji i /Ji'2) \lor(YilVi:l) 
l" at·(.I.JiJ y,k) 
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C ov(.i.J; 1, .I.Ji.(H - 1 JYin) 
CoL'(;lJi2 · Yi .(n iJY;,.) 
Cot{I.J;,, Yi.(ll - l):thn) 
j < k , 
j -1- A: -1- l , k < l , 
Cm{t;.; tYi2: Yi,(n - J ).lJin) 
Cov(Yil Yi3· /Ji .(n - l)Vin) 
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.i < k. 
j < k.j < l . k =/: 1. 
Coi' (Yu!/ik· y;,iJ;J) j < k.l < j. /,; =/: l 
Co'l'(y;~,-.lJ;J, .lli.iYii) /,; < j,j < I, k f- l 
C'o'l'(iJiJc!JiJ· Yil!f;.i) k < j.l < j, k =/: 1. 
As with t!Je moment method , sotue of t.he expectations in this stndy CF\.lliiO( be f01mcl 
explicitl.v. Thus. t.hey a rc Fl-pproxi mnted iu the same manner as discussed earlier. 
A few problems were O('C\ tlTilll; wit II (be \'rduc of a., bccomillg too large in randoru 
simulat.ious ami thus resulting in errors. To overcome th i · problem we uerd d to add 
a line of code to terminate t.IIe procedure if the value of 6-, bccnruc too la rge (la rger 
t.han 5). 
All simulations were nm all(! Tnblc :~.!)shows t.!Je estimated values for 3 1. J2 ami 0'1 . 
Table :u ()shows the variances oft he estimated values for J 1• J2 ami a,. lncluclccl in 
Ta ble:{.<) is a t'Ollllllll cout.ailling t he mtmlwr of sinmb t.i ous (ou t of !JOO) t ln1 t broke 
n :\ewt.on R nphsou itera tion dnc to t ltc "''d11c of (J, b<' ing too lmgv (larg(!r ll tmt 5). 
The Jllllnl>er of breaks is ill the table under the column :\A . 
F irs t to not·e is that. this progra m did uot nm for t \\·o of t he simul a t ions (siuntla tiou 
8- ;:11= 1, {:12 = 2. a-r='l; siuntlation 10 - tJ't = l , 1:12= 5, a, = O.l ). E rrors wen' prodttccd 
for hotlt of t hese simula tions that were rc~·mlt.s of t.l1e progra 111 nt tcutpting to take t.hc 
iuverse of a singula r matrix. 
For all of the simulations t.ha t. produc<'d no e rrors. the l!Jet lwd p erfonned well iu 
cstirlwti11g (31 • HS we call see ill T able ;UJ . \\'c can sec. both ill tlw cstillla tes ami 
t.lic va,rianccs for (31 that t he method nppca,rs to bccollle m ore hia..scd as the value of 
a1 becomes lc-1.rger. Especia lly we note that siumla t.ion 7 hn.s 71 estima tes tha t. a re 
broken due t.o a1 becoming t.OO large. If WC' look a t thC' ltJC'd i<tllS. llleHilS awl t.riHllli C'd 
means of a ll 31 and ,32 estima tes a loug with the histograms of thc::;e estimates, there 
a rc a, few sets of estima tes that do not appear approxim <1 tcly norma l!.\' distributed . 
T IH3 mct.llod nhvays gives a biased C'stiwe1tc for (h, n,-; wv can sec iu Table :u). All 
of the variances arc suwlL whic!J cau be seen in Table :L Ill. Tltv va lttcs of fh lUl-
l ly tha t. the program produces poorer results as a., b ecou1es larger . If we look at 
tlic nlC'dians, mcaus a nd trimmed mca.ns of a ll 31 a nd !12 csti1ua tcs along with the 
histograms of these estimates. there a re a. feV>.: sets of Ps ti1w1tes th a t do not a ppear 
<tpproxinJa.t<' ly norma,lly distributed hut this is due outli t rs . For the estima tion of .3. 
t l1 is method a ppears t·o be very scnsi tive I o the choice of (3 since it. pe rformed ver.v well 
for 3 1 = 1.0, J 2 = 0.1. a nd a..., = 0.1, but uo t well for ·h = 1.0. ·h = 5.0, and a"'= 0.1. 
This program did not perform vvell ill estimating ()-,. There were Olllv a few simu-
la tions tha t did welL a~ we can :-;cc from Table 3. U. T he progra u1 pcrfonncd worse 
G5 
wllcu usiug sJmtllcr rt.ud larger values of 0"1 . If we look at thr ltiiJHi w r of breaks dm~ 
t.o a..., being too large. we can sec that it. brcouJcs an issur for higher ntlnrs of 0"1 . 
The progrmn could not calculate est.illwJ.cs for Lhc highest value of a . (a._ = -1). The 
estima tiou become:; worse as the value of CJ1 bcco111es larger. lf we look Ht thr Jnc·-
d i<:UJS, menus allCI t.rimmed means of a.ll CJ,_ estimates nlong \\'it h the hist.ogrmns of 
tllf'Se estimates, there are a few sets of cstimat<~s that. clo uot appcm n.pproxilllat<'ly 
uonuH.liv distri bu t.ecl . 
For <lll CX8lllple of the histograms ill vvhich /3). ,d:!, <llld a, pcrfonll poorh·. \\'C C:H ll 
refer to the histograms in Figure :_Hi. For 811 ex;-uuple of t.he his togrnn1s in which J1 , 
!h . and a" perform \VCll , refer to the histograws ill Figmc :~. ;-). 
Table 3.9: Qua .. '-;i-Likelihood l\Icthod Eshu1atcs (CLl\1\1) 
Sim !31 .8'2. ()I 31 32 0"-., ~A 
1 1.0 2.0 0.01 1.0013 l.87GG 0.1506 0 
2 1.0 2.0 0 .1 1.0304 1.8756 0.1868 () 
3 1.0 2.0 0 .3 1.0396 1.8669 0.29·15 0 
!1 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.0615 1.8382 0.-'163·1 () 
5 1.0 2.0 0.7 1.0705 1.82 ·U O.M29 0 
G 1.0 2.0 1 1.0481 1.8313 0 .917·1 0 
I 1.0 2.0 2 0.8675 1.8632 1.7926 7·1 
8 1.0 2.0 4 ETIROR 
9 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.9·115 0.0960 0.086 ·1 0 
10 1.0 5.0 0.1 ERROR 
For e1ll of tlw simulations conducted up to this poiut. the follmving _\ lllH.trix wa.'-; 
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Table 3.10: Qua..si-Likcliltood l\Ict.hod Varid.uccs (CL fl\ l ) 
Sim {31 {32 (T • .., Vm-(,3,) 1/ n r(!h) \/n.,. (G--v ) 
1 1.0 2.0 0.01 0.06839 0.03195 0 .03.110 
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 0.07856 0.03678 0 .03823 
3 1.0 2.0 0 .3 0.10!135 0.0,1281 0 .0,1123 
4 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.15907 0.03556 0.03552 
5 1.0 2.0 0.7 0.21539 0.03503 0 .02587 
6 1.0 2.0 1 0.197-'17 0.031133 0.00921 
7 1.0 2.0 2 0.356:H 0.0:3103 0 .02121 
8 1.0 2.0 4 ERn on 
9 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.00353 0.00090 0.00'162 
10 1.0 5.0 0.1 En non 
used : 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 
if i = 1 . .. .. 50; 
1 - 1 
1 - 1 )(.; = 
1 2 
1 2 
if i = 51, .... 100. 
1 3 
1 3 
As with the moment method , we wo ulrl likc t.o see if the method is sPus itive to t.he 
choice of X. We eva! ua ted the method using t.he sam e four X ma trices as before aud 
each using the sam e four sets of pa ra.ruet.er values, leaving us with 16 simula tions in 
total to corupare. Table 3. 11 shows t he estimated values for fJ,, iJ2 a nd rT 1 . Table 
:3. I '2 shovvs the va riances of the estima ted vt~.lues for /11, /J2 HlJ(l rT.., . 
Looking at Ta ble ~U L, it is interesting to note that the quasi-likcli!tood performed 
much better for the X matrix tha t we have ueen using a ll alo11g for our progra11ts. 
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All other X matrices produced errors for at leasl one of th<' four s irmdntious ra.u . It 
is a lso interesting to uotc that for all four X lllatriccs used , lire s inrulat ions tlu-1t lrad 
sm aller (J values consistently gave better resu lts. producing citbcr less bi a,<;ecl results 
or fewer computing problems. Only the X matrix that we have becu using all along 
produced good estimate for the larger (3 (!h = l. fh = 2) valu s. All others either pro-
(lnced 8 11 error or had a significant. nmnlwr of breaks due t o a, becoming t.oo lnrge, 
which is iudicated by the colmnu :N'A. Therefore, for d1 , /h Hll< l o-"l , we c-nu sec th a t 
t he choice of X and ,6 has an effect on the qua li ty of the cstim <:~ l cs . 
Table 3.11: Quasi-Likelihood t\If'thocl Estimate's: Eft'ccts of Cluwgcs i11 X (CLl\Il\1) 
Sim Case PI ;32 0"-y ;31 .32 a ., NA 
1 1 0.1 0.2 0. 25 0.0915 0.19611 0.2228 0 
2 1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0903 0.1031 0.'1522 0 
3 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.97111 1.8321 0. ·10 0 5-1 
tl 1 1.0 2.0 0.5 ERROR 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0981 0.1876 0.2235 0 
6 2 0.1 0.2 0 .5 0.09.56 0.18 -1 0. ·!55] 0 
7 2 1.0 2.0 0.25 1.0359 1. 713 0.2566 0 
8 2 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.0615 1.8382 0. ·163t1 0 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0938 0.1835 0.22r1() 0 
10 3 0.1 0. 2 0 .5 0.09411 0 .1831 O.LJ529 0 
11 3 1.0 2.0 0.25 ERROR 
12 3 1.0 2.0 0.5 ERROR 
13 ll 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0955 0.182L1 0.2263 0 
14 4 0.1 0.2 0 .5 0.09711 0.1817 0.,1539 0 
15 tl 1.0 2.0 0.25 ERROR 
16 4 1.0 2.0 0 .5 ERROR 
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T<tble 3.12: Qna i-Likelihood l\'Iethod Variances: Effects of Change~ i11 X (GLl\L\1) 
Sim Case (-Jl f-J2 a -y Var (/h) Var- (fJ2) Var(a, ) 
1 1 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0114 0.0465 0.001.5 
2 1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.0126 0.0519 0.0005 
3 1 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.3574 1.0567 0.1257 
4 1 1.0 2.0 0.5 ERROR 
5 2 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.00304 0.00081 0.0017 
6 2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.003117 0.00091 0.00056 
7 2 1.0 2.0 0.25 0.09t162 0.0:1388 0.0,12·16 
8 2 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.21539 0.03503 0.02587 
9 3 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.00163 0.00931 0.00142 
10 3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.00201 0.01176 0.00053 
11 3 1.0 2.0 0.25 ERROR 
12 3 1.0 2.0 0.5 ERROR 
13 tJ. 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.0061 0.0175 0.00158 
14 4 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.00651 0.0180 0.00054 
15 4 1.0 2.0 0.25 ERROR 
16 4 1.0 2.0 0.5 ERROR 
Chapter 4 
Real Data Analysis 
4 .1 Introduction 
A longditudina l s tudy was conducted on 180 people from 48 d ifferent familics by St. 
J ohn 's General Hospita l to monitor how many t imes t hey visi ted a physician each year 
over the years 1985- 1990. Other information was collected from these indiv iduals at 
the hegiuning of the study : their age, their gender, the munher of chronic condi tious 
t.hcy l1ad , and their education level. The purpose of this a na lysis is to determine, 
when accounting for the correla tion among family members, '"'hich variables, if any, 
a re rela ted to whether a persou visits a physicia n. 
As s ta ted above, our response varia ble is an indicator of whether a subject visited a. 
physici;uJ in a. par t icular year. The covaria tcs a rc gender , age (in years, ranging from 




4. 2 Exploratory Analysis 
Annlysi::; of the physician visit da ta consist ed of looking at summary sta t.istics of all 
of the dat.a aloug with sow c plots. 
4.2.1 Summary Statistics 
First of a ll , we looked a t. some summary sta tistics of t he data. 'vVe looked first a t 
t.lH' variable of interest, the indicator variable of whether or not a subject visits a 
physiciau in a given year , for years 1985 or 1990. As we cau sec from Table ·'l.l, the 
proportion of people that visi t a physician is similar each year. Of the subjects in 
this study. 0 11 average about 134 (71%) visit a. physician a.nd 46 (26%) do not. visit a. 
physician iu a given year. 
Table 4.1: Anuual Number of Visits to a Physician 
Year n % 
1985 141 78 
1986 132 73 
1987 136 76 
1988 139 77 
1989 130 72 
1990 126 70 
Average 134 u 
\\'e ucxt looked a t the summary st a tis tics for all of the explanatory variables. \Ve can 
sec from Table 1.2 tha t the youngest person in this study is 19 ancl the olde1:> t persoll 
is 85. TlH" average age is abont 39. There are more younger people iu this s tudy, 
since the mcau is closer to the younger age than to the older . Also, this is indicated 
hy t ltc mediau being smaller than the mean, suggesting tha t the age data is ' kewed 
right. Almost half ('16%) of the subjects in this study were under the age of 30. Very 
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few were over the age of 75 {2%). Over llidf (53%) of the subjects included iu the 





Table ·1.2: Age 




~!Ja.x . Var. 
5.20 275.3463 
Table ·!.:3 shows t.he sununary table of the education level variable. The educa tion 
level of the su bj0ct.s included i u this s tudy seem to be dispersed evenly. Most people 
(32%) have t.hc lowest level of education. However , the secoud la rgest educatiou level 
group. which include.· 26% of the subjects, is at the highest level of education. 
Table 4.3: Ed ucatiou Level 
n % 
1 = Lovves t 58 32 
2 33 18 
:3 !12 23 
-'l = Highest. 47 26 
Ta ble I. I shows the smumRry table of the munber of chronic condi tious. The majority 
of subject:-: (801Yr ) included in this study ha,s either BOlle or only one chronic coucli t. ion 
ill 198.5. 
The histograms of all of the a bove da ta will be discussed in the next section. 
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Tnhlc -1.1: ·umber of C'lmlllic Cond itions 
11 ex 
0 88 -1!) 
l 56 31 
2 16 ()!) 
3 10 06 
,J ) 0·1 
5 2 Ol 
4.2.2 Graph 
The nrx t ~ t <'P in t lw exploratory <lnH I .'·~is \\'<1S to rx;:nnine difl'r.rent graphs of our 
d<'P<'Hdvnt and indt' I)('JI(Ir nt variHbks. figun' 1.1 show~ t.hc physiciau visit iudicator 
varinbk for 19 )5. The ot hN yean; lwve sitnilHr plots Hml are not. hown. 
\\·<, cxmtJincd histogrmns of each of th<· cxple~nHtory variables (Figure 1.2). The tna-
jorit\· of people t hal are included in this study <U'C' 20 lo 30 years of age. The ag s of 
the rrsl of I hr people included follow a tturmnl distribu tion. 
i\ fl.<' r looking a 1 lti ~ t ognH ns of t lt ' expi<Utctt ory vrt riablcs. we looked H l spiucplot.s of 
I he expiHtmlury variables b_,. t.h physician \'isit i1tdicator for each y ar frmu 19 5 
to HJ90. The plot of gcndt>r vC'rsus the 1 h_,·sician visit indicator variabl for 19 5 is 
in Figm<' l .:l. Th<• plot s for the other Y<'Hrs mr silllilar and ar not show1t. s we 
crtn sP<'. lh<'re <tp(><'<Hs to be a relationship IH'I wccll whet.h r or 11ot a P<'rsou isit · 
H physician and the p,cnd<•r oft hat person. Tile sltHded area for visiting a physiciau 
( 1) is larger for fcnw.Jes (2) iu all six of Ute plot.s. implying t.hat females lll l'l.Y visit a 
plt\·sici<lll ntorc' t ltn n males. 
The spi ncplot of age \'Cl'Sus t ltr ph\'sician \·isi t indicator \·aria ble for 19 5 is clisplayrd 
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in Figure l.,l. The plots for other years <H P similar all(! a rc not shown. As we <"Hll 
sec, it a ppears that people bctwccJI t l1c ages of ,10 ;-tnd 50 lw.vf' IliOn ' o l' '' cl n-tll< '<' of 
visiting a physician a t least once iu a given .w·ar for cad 1 of the years from 19 ~5 to 1990. 
The spiueplot of education level versus the physicia11 visit indicator va ri;I hle for 1 !JS5 
is displayed in Figure ·l.S. The plo ls for ol'lJCr years arc simili-1r and a rc not sliO\VIL 
For all plo ts, people wi tll cciiication level 2 n,ud .3 have H. h igher t.eudencv I o visit a 
physician a t lca.st once in a. given year for cac:l1 of the yc•;u s from 1985 to 1990. 
Fiually, the spineplot of the unmber of chronic CO])( li t.ions t ha t. <t pen>OII lias in 1 !Jc 5 
versus the physici ;-"LJl visit indicator variable for 1985 is displ r1yed iu F igm c -J .(i . T l1 c 
plo ts for other years a.re similar and a.rc not slwvnl. T he gra pht:> imply t hat the lllOrc 
chronic conditio11s a p ersou has. the higher the tendency for tlla t person to visit a 




















Figm e ·1.·'1: Age by tlte 1085 Physician Vis it Indicator Variable Spincplot. 
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4.3 Data Analysis 
For this study, we were interested in lookillg at how our explana tory v;lrin.hles (g,<'JJ-
der , age, education level , and number of chronic condi t.ions iu 1985) Hrc rei a t cd t.o 
whether a person visits a physician in a gi vcn year for the years from 1985 to 1990. 
As this da ta is clustered data, there may be a correlation among family menthers with 
respect to whether or not t.hcy visi t. a physician. Therefore, "ve wan t to account· fo r 
the corrcla tim1 that may be present among family members. As such , we need to liSe 
a mixed-d lccts model. We assumed that the correlation LcLween the family me1nbcrs 
is the same for all pR.irs of members, and is cons tant across families. \Ve as;:;umc that 
the fR.milics are independent.. 
Also, as our response variable is an indicator varia ble, we needed to usc a gcncrn lizcd 
linear model, since the response is binary ( 1 if the p rson visited a physician and 0 
if the person did not visit a physicia.u). Furt ltenuore, since we have data for w!JC'ther 
or not a person visited a physician for six years in a. row, we wanted to aHalyze each 
year separately. 
These data were analyzed using a generalized linear model for each of the six difl'rr<'n t 
years of da ta provided . It wa. analyzed using three methods for each yem to sec how 
the results of these methods compare. 
• Fixed-effects logis tic regression . T l1is Ignores any correlatiou among frun ily 
111embers. 
• Moment method described in Chapter 3. 
• Quasi-likelihood method dcscrib d in Chapter 3. 
3 
For the f-ixed-efi'ects logistic regression analysis of this data, we assmned that. whet her 
a persoH visits a physicia.u in a give11 year follows a Binomial distribution and \YC fit 
the following logistic model: 
logit(J-L) = (30 + ,J 1 gen + (32 chrou + !33 educl + 34 educ2 + (35 ed uc3 + /36 age. 
where IL is the probabili ty that the subject. visits a physicia.u. As the educatioH level 
variable is categorical, it is modelled with three indicator variables. For the mo1Hent 
and quasi-likelihood method we analyzed the mixed model: 
logit(11 ) = (30 + P1 gen + th chron + (33 eclucl + f3t~ educ2 + 3.s educ3 + !36 age + "f; . 
4.3.1 Fixed-Effects Logistic Regression 
T he first analysis that was conducted on t he physiciall visit data wa.<> to perform 
logistic regression for each year in which the data was collected. 
D ependent Variable: Physician Visit Indicator for 1985 
When looking a t the results for t.hc firsl model, il looked as though we may be able 
to drop the group of ccluca.tiou terms. To sec if we could drop terms, we used two 
different tests. To drop R n indiviclnal term , we would nse a z test ami to drop a groltp 
of terms, we would usc a drop in deviance test. The z test. a.ud drop in dcviaucc tests 
a.rc described below. 
z Test to Drop Individual Tenns 
p-value = 2 * P (Z > lzobs l), 
using the z-distribution 
Drop in Deviance Test to Drop Groups of Terms 
Ho : {Jq+l = {3q+2 = · · · = {Jp = 0 
Ha : at least one (3i -::f. 0 
F = (DeL"iaucen Dcuianccp) /(dfn - clfp) 
Drviml(·cp/dfF 
p-value = P(F > Fobs), 
usiHg the F distribution with 
dfF - dj R ami df F degrees of freedom 
Tlle tes t. to drop all of the educatiou terms is a .. s follows: 
H o: fh = tJ~ = ,6s = 0 
H ": at least oue of (33 = f3t~ = ,65 -::f. 0 
F = (172.89-164.77)/(176-173) =? 8L1l86 obs ]fitl.77/ 173 ~-
p-valne = P(F > Fobs) = 0.829 with 3 and 176 elf. 
There is little evidence against H0 since 0.829 > 0.05, so we should drop all of the 
propo::-;ed terms. 
\Vit.h this 11ew model, we obtain a ;;-value of -0. 277 and a p-value of 0.78, which is 
greater than 0.05, for the variable age. Therefore, we can also drop this term from 
our model. 
We now have a red uced model that cont.a,ins only the gender and number of chronic 
conditions variables . The reduced model h a::-; a n AIC of 177.22 and is as follows: 
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llogit(11) = -2.8,10 + 0. 408 gcn + 0.5992 chron I 
Tl!er<'forc, i11 1985, \H' C<·\u sec t.l1<-1t t l!c odds of females visiti11g a physiciau is csti-
llla tcd to be ('.J:p(0.8408) = 2.318 times as la rge as the odds males visiting a. physician. 
Also, if the mnnber of chronic conditions i11crea.c:;es by one, the odds of visiting a 
ph.n;icimJ me e:cp(0.5992) = 1.821 times higher. 
Dependent Variable: Physician Visit Indicator for 1986 
As in t.he analysis of the 1985 dat.a, we get. the following initial and final models. 
Ini tia.l model: 
logit.(tt) = -Ul010 + 1.2702 ge11 + 0.<1398 chrou - 0.0260 eclucl + 0.11772 educ2 + 
0.9227 <>dnc~) - 0.008<1. age. 
Fi11nl model: 
logiL (/1 ) = -1.093·1 + 1.3178 gen + 0.3836 chron . 
T !Jcrcfurc, iu 1986, females \'.:ere more likely to sec a. physician than males. Having 
nwrc chronic conditions at the beginning of the study is also rela ted to beiug more 
likclv to visit a physician . 
Dependent Variable : Physician Visit Indicator for 1987 
As in the a.nalysis of the 1985 data., we get the following initial and fi nal models. 
Iui t ial model: 
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Jogit(;t ) = -0.68:3!) + 1.0759 gen + 0.,11928 chro11 - 0.8032 eclucl + 0.3038 educ2 + 
0.:3755 t'dlld + 0.0073 c1.g0. 
Final model: logi t (;t ) = -0.5993 + 1. 2~159 gen. 
T lJCreforc, in l!Jtl7, fomalos were wore likely to sec a physician Lhau m ales. 
Dependent Variable: Physician Visit Indicator for 1988 
As iu t.hc a.ua lysis of the 1985 dat<t , we get the following iui tial and final models. 
Initial IIJodel: 
logit( jl r = -1.1 037 + 1."1078 gCll + 0.3901 ChrOll - 0.8270 cducl + 0.0279 educ2 + 
0.1030 cduc3 + 0.0188 age. 
Final model: logit (;t ) = -0.% 1 0 + 1.60,17 gen. 
T llcrcfore , in 1988. fcnwlcs were wore likely to see a physiciau than males. 
Dependent Variable: Physician Visit Indicator for 1989 
As i11 the a na lysis of the 1985 data, we get the follo·wing iuitia.l and final models. 
lui t ial model: 
logit(;t ) = -1.1760 + 0.8 19'1 gell + 0.5556 citron - 0.1086 cducl + 1.3285 educ2 + 
,------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - -----
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0.5!J62 eclnd + 0.00 / 1 ;~gc•. 
Final lllOdcl: logit (!' ) -= 0.5062 + 0.6464 chrou . 
Therefore, in l!J80. having lllOr e chronic couclitions a t the begiuning of the ::;t.ndy 
related to bci11 g Jnon ' likel.v to ' 'isit a. pltvsician. 
Dependent Variable : Physician Visit Indicator for 1990 
As in the n.u ;~ ]ysis of tl1e 1985 dnta . \\'C get the follmving i11i t ia l and fi nal mod els. 
Ini t ia l m odel: 
logit (!' ) = -2.0:J(j.J + 0 .6725 gcu + O.t1198 chron + 0..11711 educ1 + 1.9507 ecluc2 + 
1.5875 cduc<~ t- 0 .02·10 age. 
F ina l model: logil (Ji ) = -0.·1878 + 0.5682 chron + 0.8052 cducl + 2.0609 ecluc2 + 
1.7:389 ednc3. 
Therefore, in 1990. lwving m ore ch rouic cOJH..litious a.t the beginning of the study re-
la ted to being more likclv to visit a physician. Also. in 1990, h aving a lower educatio n 
level is rclct!Pd t.o b eing IllOH! l ike!~· to vis it a. physician. 
Overall 
O vera ll. in IHOst .vcars. gender a.ucl / or the JJUillbcr of chronic conditions is rela ted t.o 
the proba bility uf seeing a phv::;icia n. 
4 .3.2 Mom nt Method Analy i 
After conrluc-1 ing t IH' fix rl-rfrrct::; l ogi~ t ic rc·g rpssion nnnlysis on all six yc•ars of dat H 
scpar<ltrly. \\"(' implt'IHCIItrd the moinCJit method of analvsis for <L generalized linear 
1nixrd mode] thM wa.<; discussed in Che1ptrr :3. This n1C'thod takes into <H"count the 
correla tion t.hat. t•xist s anHlng faiiiil.' · niC'lllbcrs. The results for aiJ six n'gn•ssions HXI! 
included in Table• l. f"~. 
13asrd on t hr ;3 est in w t cs. i u J 9 '5. fclllnlr·s wcrr more li krly to visit a physician than 
1nalrs, having n1on• chronic condi tions is related ton higher likelihoorl of visiting a 
plt.vsician. lta,·ing r1 IJigltrr c•ducation I<'Y<'l is rt•httrd to a highPr likc•liltood of ,·isit ing 
n physician , and older p •o pl t• nrc 1norc• lik<'ly to visit a. physician . Also, since the a.., 
vnluc is lar).!;C. the correlation mnonp; family ItH'Iltb rs is illlportant. 
In 19 6. fc•nJr~lc•s \\"C'rP IliOn' likely to visi t a physici<ln titan Iwdes. ltm·i ng In ore• c-It ronic 
conditions is rrlr~ll'd to a IIighn likelihood of visiting a physician. hewing a highc r t'd-
ucat ion level is rcln.t.ccl ton higher likelihood of visiting a pl1ysician. anti old r pc pic 
nrc less li kcl.v to visit n ph\·sician. A !so. since the a, value is larg<\ t ltc ·orrclation 
ainong fa i11ily lllCinbcrs is in1portanl . 
In 19 7. females \\'C' rc mon• likely to \'isit n physic·inn thanlllalc:, haxi ng Illorc' c·hronic 
<·ondit ions is rclatrd to a hi~her likf'lihood of visiting a physician. l1 aYi ng a highN t>d-
IIC'at ion l<'vel is rC'Ia t cd 1 o a higher I i kel i hood of ,·isi t i ng a physician. ;mel old<'r JW ple 
art' uwn• like!.'· lo visil <1 pli.\·sici<~II. :\ !so. sine<· th a. nl.luc is large, the <'orrclnl ion 
(l.IliOIIg family lllCIIIbers is illlport n.ul . 
In 198 ' . ft'nwlc•s wrrc Ilion• likc•ly to \'isit a physician thau males, having Jllorf' chronic 
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Ta.blc ,1.5: I\Iomcut l\Iet.hod Analysis: Binarv dcpcwlcut ,-miablc: Phn;iciaJl Vis it 
Indicator for 1985 to 1990 
Corfficicul s: 
year xiut xgc11 xdmm xeducl xcduc2 xcd11d age rr -, 
1985 -0.-1t130 0.8051 0.7313 -0.9-5-12 0.0855 0.9970 0.0125 0.005!) 
1986 -1.0332 1.315:1 0.4559 -0.0274 0.1990 0.960-·J -0.0087 0.-1556 
1987 -0.7-162 1.2006 0.'167-'1 -0.9096 -0.3368 0.11205 0.0083 0.8-110 
1988 - 1.3·185 1.3618 0.3282 -0 .681W -0.0-1811 -0.0693 0.015,1 0.0100 
1989 -1. 1418 0.8215 0.4124 0.06116 1.1152 0.2209 0.0039 0.0100 
1990 -2.0699 0.6831 0.4264 0.·12:18 1.98,15 1.6171 0.02:H 0.3062 
conditions is relat ed t.o a higher likelihood of visiti11g a physici;1JJ. haviJJg a hig!JPr (~d­
ucatiou level is related to a higher likelihood of visiting <1 pl1ysiciaJL aud older people 
arc more likely to v isit a physicia11. Also, since the rr-, ,·a.Iue is sma.ll , the corrcla.t.ion 
a mong family members is not important. 
!11 1989, females were w ore likely to visit a physicia JJ than males. ha ,·ing more chrouic 
conditious is related to a higher likclihoocl of visitillg a physiciau , !tav iHg a 10\vcr cd-
ucatiou level is related to a higher likelihood of visiting r1 ph~·sic i all. and older people 
are more likely to visit a physician . Also, since the rr.., , -,.~.Jue is s1wtll . the COIT(-'lat.ion 
among family 1ncu1b('rs is not. import.aul. 
Iu 1990, females \VCre more likely to visit a physic-ian t.ha.!l 111alcs, having more chronic 
coucli t.ious is relr-1 t<~d to a higher likelihood of visit.ing a ph_v::;iciau , h rtviug a lowPr cd-
ncatioll level is related to a higher likelihood of visit·iug a physicic-uL aud older p<'ople 
ar more likely t.o visit a. ph:,·sician . Also, since the CJ~. vahte is larger , t.he corrclatiou 
among fa.mil_v members may be important. 
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4.3.3 Quasi-Likelihood Method Analysis 
As a rom pari sou I o I he fi xeci-Pffects logisl i(' rl'gJTSSJOn n nd t h<• 111011 H'JJI 11 H'l hod of 
annl\·sis. ll't' <1 lsn used the quasi-likrlihood llJCI hod of <1.11nlysis that 11·as rlis('uss('d 111 
Chapt er 3. This mr thod also takes into <1ccount. tlw correlation thnt t•x ists nntu11p; 
fam ily nH'Jubcrs. The n'sults for all six regressions m<' inel\J(lud in Ta ble l.ri. 
The datc1 for 198!) did not produce any results si nce the eslimatt's i>f'C'< IIJJ<' too large 
in the it ern t ions nnd llnJs. produced errors. 
In 19 6. fctnalcs II'N<' nton~ likely to visit a pli.I'Si('ian t.han lllaks. hm· i11g Jlton· ('hroJJi (' 
conditions is related Loa. higher likelihood or visit.illp; a physician, hcWill~ n. higlH·r ('d-
ucatioll lcl·cl is rclat d to a higher likelihood of visitiup; a physician. <wd oldr•r pcoplc 
arC' less I i k ·ly to visit a physi ·icUJ. A !so. si ucc the a 1 1·a lue is snwllC'r. the ('Orrr•];ll ion 
HIIJOJJg famil.v 11H'IlllH'rs is not important. 
lu 19 7. fr•n1 Hl<'S were less likely to visit. a physic ian than males. having 111on· chro11iC' 
conditions is related to a. high r likdihood of visiting a ph,·sici<1 ll , nncl older p<'ople 
are nwre like!.' · to visit a pl1y1->ician. Also. sill ('<' the a .. value is Jmgt•. t l1r' cmrclnt ion 
H1110llp; family Inenibcrs i.· important . 
I11 1 D '8. f<'111ales 1\'C'n' 111orc likely to visit a physiC'ian than lllales. hm·ing 11 101'(' ('1I ro11i(' 
C'ondi lious is r<'l<1 t cd to a higher likelihood of visiti ng a ph~·sieiau . HI HI old<'r 1 H'opl<' 
arc 1110l'f' l i ke]~· to visit a phvsician. Also. since Lhc a, value is large. tIll. corrclntion 
among f;1tnily ntembf'rs is important. 
Jn l fJSD. fcllla lcs wNc 1non· likely to , ·isi l a physician lh<lll lllalcs. ha1·ing 11 1on• ('hronic 
conditio11s is rclnt ed to a higher likclih od of visiting a ph,1·sicia11 . nnd older pt•ople 
D1 
Table -1.6: Qua.'ii-Lik<'liilood \I thocl Analy~ i s: Bin my dependent ,·nriH ill\' : 1 >h.,·~ i (' i<llt 
Visit Indicator for 19 ,C) to 1990 
Codficient s: 
year xiut xgcn xchron xeducl xcduc2 xcdllC·3 Hg\' n., 
19 '5 . A ':-JA i\A 'A TA NA :\A \A 
1986 l.!J102 0.'- 120 1.349-1 -0.592·1 0.·1699 0.7361 -0. 122·1 0.2760 
H.l87 1.1670 -1.1!)05 O.HJG -0. 16:3 -0.700 -0.930·1 0. () !) lG 0. 1%0 
1!) 8 -3.0:326 :3.0376 0.6781 -1.2021 -0.0931 - l.09 '7 0.06 11 I.G0:3l 
19 0 -0.361G -0. 277() 0. 7 '32 -0.·1953 -0.0112 1.0 I DJ 
1990 -2. 11:3 0.0697 1. 116 1.7013 0.029 J 0.1 7( 
are less lik<•ly to \'isit a pil.'·sician. Also, since t lH• a1 vH iue is lmg<'. t lu• <·oiT<'Iat ion 
alttong fantily utendJl'rs i:-; importaut . 
In 1090. fclnn.les "·err ltiOH' likely to visit a, physician than malrs. liil\·ing 111on ' cilroni c-
c-oudit ions is rela t<•d to a higher likelihood of visiting a. physician. having n iligh<'r <'d-
ll<"<ltion level is rela ted to a higher likelihood of visiting a physician. <1JHI oldPr IH'ople 
a rc more likely to visit a physir ian. Also, since Lite a1 value is small. the corr<'lat iou 
<llllong family IIH' JtJl)('rs is uot important. 
Moment and Quasi-Lik lihood Cornpari ·on 
Th mout('llt lllct hod r rod UtC'd results for all .vca c . \\'here as the qtwsi-1 ikt•l i hood 
tnethod did not produce result s for 198G. 
Tltt· molll ·nt. lllet hod produced all positive results for gender, which is simil n.r to I It 
qua.-;i-likelihood IJJclltud Lltal onlv produc d ouc negative gcmlcr estitna te for yenr 
J 9 7. For the lllllllh< r of d1ronic conditions <111(1 for a., . both lllethods produc<'d 
po~i t i \'e r<'sults for rt ll yPms. T he result s for educ<ttion l<:>wl and nge Mt' rlifl'<'r<'nl 
among the two llleLitocls. 
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